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Holland City News.
VOL. XVI. NO. 32 . HOLLAND, MICK., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1887. WHOLE NO.^
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Terms of Subscription
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rate* of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Notices of Births, Marriage*, and Deaths pub
llshed wlthont charge for snbscrlbars.
HT* All advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
LOCAL ITEMS.
pMiw jkate.
Special Assessors9 Notice.
Cm Clbbk’s Omen, Sept, fl, 1887.
To W .Williams, Jacob Flleman, Angustns Namb s,
Bessel Postma, Hendrik De Vries, E. J. Barring!
ton Jr., Benry D. Post, Alfred Hnntley, Riley
Hoyt G. Post, J. W. Bosman, G*6rge N .
Williams, Bermanns Benkema, Mrs. P. Eamfer-
beek, Cornells Rot, Plr*t Dutch Chnrch, Cornells
Vlnke, ,8. Bouwman, Mrs. J. Vlnke, Mrs. G.
J. Van den Berg, R. and A. Kamstra, G.
W. Karssen, Lammwt Ter Beek, Mr*. G. Waklter,
Boone A WllllamB, John Lenman, Jane Drol, R.
Han tors, Wm. Bntian, Jan Knol, Peter Reidsema,
J. A. Peystor, Mrs. M.D. Howard, Jacob Smlts,
Chicago and Weat Michigan Railway Company,
Tonnli Keppel John Grootonhnl*, C. P. .Becker,
8. Doornkate, D. Vetto. Cornell* Braam, B. R
Nirm. / a. * ^  % * 
It is time to order coil and jour win-
ter’s supply of fuel.
From present iodioations potatoes will
be $1 a bushel this winter.
The first real heavy rain that has fallen
this season fell on last Monday nighl.Jgg
Mr. J. VanDtke is in Chicago this
week attending to some business affairs.
Conductor Nick Moes is spending a
week’s vacation In this city, his old home.
James Ryder will open his Billiard
Hall in the Sutton building thls.Saturdaymorning. ’
Mb. E. Hall left on Monday last for u
short visit to his daughter who lives In
Minnesota.
jf* . l,auV‘ in-» * in® ume and place woen
and where they will meet with the Board of
Amator*’ to review *ald a**es*ment.
By order of the Common Conndl.
32 8t. Gio. H. Birr, City Clerk.
To Rent.
iPifggil
Lewis D, Baidas, J**. Campbell. R. De Maat, Mrs. VVedne8daJ-
G. Elooator, R De Vries, Jan Smlt, Owners Dn- - - -- r
You and e2h7of you are hereby notified: That ^IGnT° 8treet 18 receiving extensive re-
a special aasewment roll for the Improving, gravel- Pa‘rs under the direction of the StrA«t
Commissioner. ^
been reported by the Board of Assesaors to the r w 0 ***" --
ComanmCoundlpf *&id city, and filed in thi* W. Bosman and wife arrived in New
office, and that the Common Connell has fixed I Vnrlr l*a» tv,.,, . Q rtew
XnT.,lMdty'theJP?u»d»yof September, A. D. * k la8t Thursday morning from their
1887, at 7:80 p.m., aa the time h  European trip,
 I H
Mrs. Brockmier, of Freeport, HI.,
daughter of Air. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman,
_____ *8 visiting in this city.
A large convenient cottage, five rooms, Are you going to’petoskev next TnPa
three chambers, pantry, cellar, etc. Lav? T
everything new, at corner River and 14th 7 y , ou wil1 ne7er * better chance
street. Terms, $9 per month. Inquire of 10 g0 ror 80 little money.82'2t I. Fairbanks. I Trrn . ~ — - -- f
— --k - 1 he outlook for a large attendance at
A nice line of Fall Millinery received at th0 Fair the last of this month is excellflnt
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.’s. Also an entire- 1 Get your exhibits ready
ly new line of ladies’ and children’s cloaks. rcagy-
The cloaks are all custom made, and in Tbr ^ ,
the latest styles. If you want a nice fit be L „ E 8 g,ven th® ladies of the
sure to call there. a- 8- last Thursday evening was a suc-
---  cess both socially aod flnanciallv
Watches Repaired. T„. - — -
Having secured the services of a first- IX, . . flr8,t d.ay of 8ch<>o1 there were fully
class Watchmaker we are now prepared [ ght handred PnPlls in attendance. Who
to do all Jobs of repairing promptly and' 1 8ay8 that Holland City is not growing ?
Cheaply. BREYMAN & SON. - — « - 6
Tiuh MavVof 0vf f?“r thoa8and packages of fruit
T u Market. J were handled at thia station last Wednea-
I keep on hand ill kinds of Fresh and I day evening by express agent
Salt Fish. Market on River 8t., opposite «>r jman.
Ayer s Ague Cure acts directly on the I ma^et for chickens must be a M booming "
liver and biliary apparatus, and drives out - -ua ^
ranted to cure, or money refunded. Try I and Childr«n». nf1 w JD,nd ^l®*’ I excilto* ^  a^ always successful
LocaK dren # Cloaks. See Burineas { In shotting aemething.lHave you tried it?
Monday and Tuesdsy evenings the Bos-
The subjects of Rev. T. W. Jones’ ser-
mons on Sunday at Hope Church will be
in the morning "Mammonlsm;” in the
evening “Spiritual Workmanship.” We
were unable to get the subjects in the
other churches this week,
The fruit train In four days this week
baa takan alxty-nlna can of fruit into
Chicago which contained 70,608 packages.
The largest train of fruit ever taken out of
thia section was the one of Wednesday
tai^consisting of twenty-six cars.
Last week Wednesday night thieves en-
tered the home of Supervisor Geo. Van
Duren and secured $85 from his podk*-
tjdokj which was In his pants po^et.
H^Sfge kept the matter quiet until after
our paper was out last week In the hope
of catching the thieves.
The sea was so heavy on Lake Michi-
gan last Wednesday that the Jennie King
was unable to make her uiual trip from
Saugatuck te this city. Several passen-
gen who came over the lake from Chica-
go the night before were forced to come
on to this place by teams.
Labt week Rev. Peter Ihrman and Mlaa
Fannie Klomparena, of Overiael, were
married at the borne of the bride's parents
by 'Rev. G. J. Nykerk. The young
couple are now In Waupun, Wii., where
Mr. Ihrman has accepted a call as pastor
of the Reformed Church there.
The summer vacation has ended and
school has begun for another year. The
season of rest has Invigorated all the chil-
dren and the Instructors, and with a fair
amount of luck with new and several in-
experienced teachers, the pupils may this
year get a long way on their journey up
the hill of knowledge.
Cards were Issued and sent out lash
Monday announcing the marriage of Air.
Will. Z. Bangs and Miss Josephine V.
Kieklntveld on Thursday, Septembers.
The many friends of this young couple
join the News in congratulatfqg tfom and
wishing them a happy an'ujyjosperous
voyage through life on their mflrimoniftl
bark.
wages for the two preceding weeks and balmed. The color of the bodv when nn
“.lhZ'd th6re T ‘!,V<1 Wr“I'P*d w“ *d"k bro’"1- The <1^f  4 d he ',M *oln« “PI out of which all moUture of whaliocvw
town aod left apparantly with that Intent, neture had dleappeared, was ehranien
He haa not been eeen since, up to thle and ilmoit petrified. The body Itself wee
wrltlnr, by anymember of hi. family or I consequently sau% then a/ first .Ml
y any of hla frlenda. Wednesday appll- the featnrea were traceable The pr’oceia
cation was made to the Director of the of embalming la thus rudely ak^ZT
Poor for help and the family wu found I At death the body la taken by the embalm
to be in an elmoet destitute condition. I ere, divested of lie most perlsheble pens
^ *,°d l*fl. ^Uton-theyounget mteetlnes, etc,, sad steeped In a vat of
tiueejnontha and tne eldest seventeen oil, thle oily substenoe li a comoorltlon
years of ave, ue thSTl.ft imnn .h. Comp0iltlon °r
Etut meroiog setiu to be a Fourth
of July, Th# rattle of musketry on the
marih before daylight wakens up the clti-
aid eeueee him to feel like trying hie
luck el shooting dueka. Sedate buiidese
mehgetupio advance of the lark and
apend several boon in the healthy and
Fine Clocks, the finest ever seen in this I n T - -- --- - — I a
Si* *r' i0* on “'f. ‘h® of 0. “ Wanrao l„Te, thia, Satnr. ten Coals Opera Co. pretenled to .a »u.
Breymeo & Son. Cell end eee them. y,E rnl“g r°r ,I1 eil6n,lTo trip through dlence of Holltad City people the operas
Wears daily receiving onr early stock L'v. ' Wl11 1,6 ‘"‘oe “,#ot three I “The Mucot" and “The Mlkedo." Ow-
of Fall Millinery Goods. The stock will I I log to rain Monday night the audience
Ha />Amv%iAiA maaI. I — t
was not very large but on Tuesday the
was crowded. Itwaa un-
v/a * aeia a iiinuctjr VJUUUS. 1116 BlOCK W *u* ™ **“ i
““-ravr.„ ...
T““4 -- large invoice of Origin- 118 la8t week enlarged to twelve pages with (IuefUon#b,y th® company ever in the
ie Jamestown Dress Goods 1 8I* columns to a page. I Opera Honse and those present enjoyed aJnat ’gSMTM auwmviq ut Wflglll- I — *vual and Genuin 1X oaee
at D. Berwthfk Ladies go and see them
before the assortment is broken. 80-8t
—  — -  iwa iicbi. i i « * --- - * —I ------ ' --- — w vuaiuwoB uauau
The steamer Macatawa was “laid no” I  - v au logeclo®8 and at the same time e^ery foil of interest and importani
we know nf rm mnA* » i l88t Saturday for the winter. The “Mac” I ,^TD1^AT iTanlng Mr* ^ a8 De ^ le'a L*lmp,e machine and wwa stone at the rate dommittee have decided to ren
which offers, te sufferers from cbr!jni?dls! I h*! run lbis 8e4S0n and h.s done Wrly 1^' !; ‘ 'T’ 'r1"11 L ab°U! inClle, per hmi' The Machlnery H.ll from th, place It
cues, n more certain hope of cure than I ’,e" *nd 'ollreslhis fsl! wlthont n blemish I 'hj ^ 0rC8 * k og ^rom *^e animal in the --- ------------ • 1 ---------
that which ii comprehended in the use of — — _ * I abdomen. He was somewhat startled,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. For purifying and Mb- Breyman, the jeweler on the but fe,t 110 Particular pain and resumed
uneonlleA* th° bl00d’ ^  Preparation 18 corner of Eighth and Market atreets, has hl8 la,k* Shortly afterwards he was
“ - - now a fine stock of cigars. If you want a takan wI,h a ,a,nt feertDg and went to the
A good assortment of Dress Buttons and 8mok® call and buy a good cigar of him kou8e an<1 laid down' Physicians were
Trimmings always on hand at Wa „ , ~ 1  - ‘ Bammoned in attendance and they did all
____ r ™ T ** CWCaf ° mirket ,n lheir ^r him but without avail
For fever and ague, and miasmatic dis- peUCh ^ 80V9ral H® died Tuaaday night from the Injury^
eases, Ayer’s Ague Cure is a positive 1?. 7 g bave reived retnrns The fnneral took place on Thursday. Yremedy. ^hich netted them but two centa oer ^ ^
I basket. I Our attention was called on Thursday to
Go to D. Bertoch’s for Germantown . - --  » v®rv ornamental wedding cake which
Yarn. Germantown Zephyr, Spanish W°r- 8kveral very 8lQPld typographical was the product of the City Bakery of
•ted, Saxony Wool, and Farry Floss. 80-8 errors appeared in our last issue. Attach John Peialnk & Bro. It was the design
Keller is still making those fine cabinet Lw on. 08 d e7iL He ia of their ehief baker, Mr. Joe. Essebaggers.
photos for |8.00 a dozen. Opposite News ° 170n®^hodoes not appear to notice I It was frilly two feet high and consisted
0fflce- ^ 22-tf 1 8Ucb •“Ml things. j ^  ahMt twelve klnde of cake laid in
ttenttam. I ^ 8X111 Harrington, who has I ay#rB ‘n tbe ^ orm • Pywot^ the top
We hm commenced onrs«cond annual I */een iB Chlcigo ell thi. anto, b®‘ni »do»ed b, a be.nUfnl floral arch,
clearing out sale, and all our Summer I n5er' 11 home again enjoying a vacation, I Un tbe 8l(Ie8 of th® ^  were the initial
Goods will be sold at greatly reduced He will return to the “Garden 0UV»» M®11®™ the contracting parties. R was
prices. Call ewly and secure the beat again week after next I a yeT7 hoe piece of fancy pastry ;work
bargains in Clothing and Gents’ Furnish- and . cmi.t ^  thn r,,_ .
Ing Goods ever off.red in Holland City. Last Wedne*d*vVv«n.n„ , aD; was a predit 10 ,he Cil7 Bakery fis
L. Henderson J , Wednesday evening a very pleas- well ss to the designer and baker.
Chicago Clothing House, River St. aal t'me was ®nJ°yed by oil who attended ^  - 7*7 —
— ...g J6' K1Ter the 11. E. Church Social .t the large .nd ,7, . , '“7 L“b°r Day~a ho,ldaJ
Prairie Mamre. uMlOMti'.hes of comfortable farm house of Mr. Geo. 8 ded,cated 10 ^abor, It was generally ob-
Vool- Harrington just south of the city 8erTed by labor organizations throughout
•iher. | ^ ^ -- j the United States, and why should it not
Itch, nge,
every kind cured in 80 1
ford’s Sanitary Lotlo
This never fails, r
Bangs, Druggists, ho
Bnoklen’i
The best salve in
Bruises, Sores, U1
Sores, Tetter. Cht.
and all skin
i or
l®^* -  ---   i ‘—v uu a huu iu n i
!m^ Ex-HepRe8entative Richardson, of be observ®h In Holland City. The labor
’ Jamestown, visited Holland for the flnt p^^a^ona gathered on River street
. dm® In a®®® months on last Thursday. Iffity ln ,be evening and despite the rain
for Cuts, He wa3 nrpriaed at the number of new 9nd vory nnpleaaant weather a large num-
•m, Fever buildings erected alncd his last visit. bBr loomed in line and to the music of the
Chilblains,
ons, and
^AI,TED:“Pi7« each will bo I etreeta id flnMta mw
SLrrinnV8 pald for a few copies of ^e News of last Rink where they lisle
_ J. Mich. | os a favor and receive pay for the same. ( cess in every particular.
Band paraded the
marched to the Skating
listened to an able and
_ __ byRev. Squires, of Lan-
The meeting and parade waa a sue-
f
ota chwItTble public. Thehuibsnd uid known (wharefon the process ofembrim
fgh»r_h»s dlhar been fonlly dealt with, or lott Is one of the lost secreU of enUaulty )
^.In ,or d*!*! »«er which it Uuken
which Utter event »n eltempt should be >od wound for encircled bv the doih
m.detoov,ruk, him end force him to which wm of h«3 lice
provide for th,m „ „ 1|M In hl| oloth „ cut |nto ^
*WWer’ B seemed as if broader pieces had
WLast Sundsy afternoon this city was occaaloDallY been used, which are wound
the scene of a most disgricefui and die- ab®nl tbfl tDd aflerwarde about the
orderly affair that would be a' credit to the eDlir® body* ^ almost incomprehensi-
slums of any large city. Two fellows bl® bow often or bow ®aby times this is
secured an ample quantity of whisky wonn^ iround 5 Renumber Is unknown,
which they devoured, and when hilarious- The bfl,d» br,,n,» 1® alio subjected
ly drunk were discovered by Marshal lo 1 P®cuHar process, the fluids are in-
Van pell and taken in tow and lodged in Necl*d tbr®agb nose and ears. The body
the city “lock-up,” which is still located 18 ®ncaaed Id a coffin of wood which in It-
in the ruins ol the old building on the 861 * i8 ®xtr®®ely dry, covered by a paint
corner of Centennial Park. By their ob- wblcb la Dot marred by age. The whole
scene talk and profanity their presence Ij praerved in a rocky vanlt from air and
was made known to all persona who 22l8lur®- ’the Egyptians believelhaTthe
chanced to pass the Park and a crowd of 8®ul *111 Wtura to the body. Not know-
little children and men to tbe number of ,n« tb® time of return they preserve it in
nearly one hundred surrounded tbe Jill ®rd®r that it may not be disappointed and
and listened to the talk which was in- 1 a®ek abelter elsewhere.”
dulged in by the inebriated individuals. - . . -
They were kept in the “refrigerator” un- Notts,
til Monday morning when Esquire Post The present ouUook for tbe Fair Ii
^evled a small fine of $10 each which they exceedingly encouraging to the offleen.
paid and were liberated. The Marshal Jamestown, Georgetown, Salem, and
lays several “whisky suit*” will be Overliel, will, as it now appears, much
the outgrowth of the affair as the boys I more than donble last year’s exhibits.
cliimUnj bought th. whisky on SnmUy. Elf .n,| psnon d.itrei a stand for.
The Waverly Stone Qturry. lunch C0UDter. or any other refresh-
r 7T menl 8tiDd durlD* tbe day# of the
Those of our citizens who have not Fair, apply to Secretary Vlsscher who
visited the quarry of the Waverly Stone will Inform you upon what terms a license
Company, just east of the city limits, ctn be had.
•Ince spring, would be surprised at the Now Is the time for everyone to
changes in the appearance of the quarry I obtain five or ten year membership tickets,
and in the activities of the place. On a The Secretary la authorized to sell only
visit there recently with Dr. O. E. I from fifty to seventy-five of them. Avail
Yatea, president of the company, we I youraelf now of this opportunity for^ou
were not only surprised but astonished may hive no other chsnce.
at the change. The old hand derrick has In addition to the races mentioned
been supplanted by a large steam one, the In the Premium List, (here wilt, be
main timber of which is sixty feet high, three races arranged for Friday. 1 A.
Tb® P®*®r for running the derrick is fur- three minute race, purse, $75.00; a walk-
nished by a Westinghouse, Jr. 7x6 engine I ing race; and a free for all purse
and a hoisting machine, tbe main abaft of $100. This no doubt will fill tbe bill to.
which U turned over at the rate of three the entire satisfaction of all.
hundred and seventy-flve revolutions per Last Tuesday was the last regular meet-
mlDuteby the engine which is of eighteen ing of the Executive Committee of the
horse power. The stone sawing machine, 8. O. & W. A. Agrlcultursl Society pre-
which is the Invention of Mr. F. L John- ceding the annnal Fair, It waa we/at-
son, the superintendent of the quarry, igl****^®^ •"<* •*-* *.—1 —
an ingenious and at the same time a/iery
AimnlA masthlviA *«%/$ «**«•« «•* ^ .^a *e.l. . * _ _________ _ ___
remove the
inarry has been employing twenty-iix cuplea to one north of the Art and Atri-
nen all summer but last week cut the cultural Halls. The object of this ta t*
orce down to about eighteen, but will bring it nearer to the other bnlldlnga so
amploy more before the season’s work is that it can be more easily aod therefore
mded. The cspacity of the quarry at more generally visited,
bresont is about thirty cord, ol stone per At the meetin, of the Executive Coir
diiy which MU be increued at any Ume. mlttee on Tnesd.y, .pecW atienli'on was
The preeident of the company told tu that called to the ahamelul condition the Ami-
they had quarried eud Bold more atone cultural Hall la In, hardly a ainala window
thia aummerthan they had any idea of I lljht remains unbroken, Thia Ii certainly
doing at tha opening of the aeaaon. A no credit to our city, that within lu Italia
!‘"“g‘'ea'“” 0,ftbelr “lea h" bMn th“ w* l0“* continned and wanton daatruc
fully tw^thirda of tha atone waa aold right tlon of property should go unpunished,
bore al home, and but a very little to I We learn that hereafter no one will be al-
neighboring town, outside ofiGrand Rap- lowed on the gronnda except by .p^ui
ids. Thia result, when the fact that the permiaalon, and if any boya are found m.
company have had all they could do thia on the gronnda and In or around any of
anmmar to fill their ordera, la very gratl- the buildings they will he dealt with at
fying. Contractors from abroad are trespassers.
gradually gettlog to like the stone and From private correspondence of Welter
will won come to use it. We predict for Phillips, the President of the West Mich
the Waverly Stone Company a most sue- Fruit Growers' Association, we learn that
cessful and prosperons future. “ he is heart and soul iu sympathy with our
A Curiosity. Fair and will spend the Fair week here
rru u.t. 7 — and do td 10 bIs P°w®r t0 make it a suc-
Througb the kindness of Mr. I. Marsllje cess, in the Fruit Department at least,
we were shown this week a piece of the Joseph Lannin, of South Haven, who ex-
swaddling clothes of an Egyptian mommy hiblted so fine a collection of pears last
which the Rev. Dr. Lsnsing unswaddled year, speaks in the most compllmentarv
in the presence of the students of the The- terms of the well arringed and liberal ore-
ological Seminary at New Brunswick, miums offered in the Fruit Department
N. J. Air. J. Kruldenler. of thi* niio Tn thi* rainm™ _______Mr. , s c ty,
was present and helped in the work.
From the coffin, on which were hiero-
glyphics, the name, and history of the
body, the following particulars were
learned by those present-^—- -
are indebted to Mr. K
ZmZ'
.Egyptian
m
wm
m
' ViV
-
In this respect we can ....
pete with the Fair at Grand 1
Fruit Growers of this M
M:
I:  : J’i: ^ N"•3i&-,:,/? *?’;'  •A rTV3^ "y ; T-’Fl*
|olIai|tI fils %
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
i^THE NEWS REOORDr
A Bmmnary of the EventM Happen-
!ngi oft Week» ai Beported
by Telegraph.
PellUcal, Commercial, and Industrial
Hewi, Fires, Accidents, Crimes,
Suicides, Etc., Etc.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
BURNING OFA THEATER
One Hundred and Thirty Bodies Taken from
the Bnlnt— Terrible Accident In Exeter.
England.
A thbatbb took fire at Exeter, England,
during a performance, and irae almost
totally destroyed. A London dispatch
eays:
The Are started In the flies daring the fourth
net of the play. When the flames were dlsooT-
ered a drop seeae was lowered to prevent the
current of air from Increasing the blaze. After
this wae done the actors and stage hands threw
open a door to make their escape when the
draft caused the flames to burst through to the
drop scene and ignite the woodwork of the gal-
lenr. The flames overtook the hindmost of the
unfortunate, people, who were wedged In the
corridor and stairway, and literally roasted
ttsnr Mlve. There was no escape for them, the
. Are being at their backs, and a oomp&ct im-
movable mass of human beings In front The
flremen reached the upper windows and took
out all of the people they could find, -bat most
otthem were dead, and many others died soon
after they were taken out The surgeons In
the hoepitals revived a few persons who were
thought to be dead from suffocation, but by 4
o clock in the morning nearly a hundred corpses
laid In rows on the floor, and tnese did not oom-
prlse the total number of the dead, as a great
many bodies were burned to ashes in the thea-
ter. Some of the dead were simply suffocated
•* all mutilated or burned. The oocu-
pante of the dress circle escaped without injury,
the injured and dead being confined to the pit
snd the upper circles. The building wae de-
stroyed. One hundred and thirty bodies are
knowp to bo inside or out of the theater walls
thus far. Of these 100 were men and boys and
yrty women A score or more of the injured
were taken to the hospital and a large number
were taken to their homes.
BIG LABOR PARADE.
The Workingmen of Chicago Indulge in a
Monster Procession and Picnic.
The labor holiday wag kept in Chicago
on Monday, the ohief feature of the cele-
bration being the grand procession. In
the long line were repregentatiyes of the
arione onions, in the following order:
Delegates to the Trades Assembly and the
Bnilding Trades Connoil, the Horseehoers’
Union, the Horse-nail Makers, the Iron-
moldera’ Union, the Cigarmakers’ Inter-
national, the Typographical Unions of
Chicago and the town of Lake,
the Boxmakers’ Assembly, and the
Shoemakers' Assemblies (Knigths of
Labor), the Pullman Assemblies, the
Plasterers' Union, I the Bricklayers’
and Stonemasons’ Union, the Hod-
camera’ Union, the briokmaken, the
Granite -Cutters’ Union, the carpenters’
delegates, anions, and assemblies,. Hie
plumbers, gasfitters, tin and sheet-iron
workers, lathers, picture-frame workers,
glass travelers, the Phoenix Assembly, and
the vessel-nnioaden. The number of men
in the procession was estimated at 15,000.
About 40,000 people attended the picnic at
Ogden's Grove. The Socialists were con-
spicuous by their absence.
International Medical Congress.
The President of the United States at
Washington City, on Monday, the 5th inst,
congratulated the country upon the pres-
ence at the capital of “so many of our own
citizens, and those representing foreign
countries, who have distinguished them-
selves in the science of medicine.” He
was referring in these complimentary
terms to tbs five or six thousand doctore
gathered in Washington to attend the
Ninth International Medical Congress,
which body President Cleveland, after the
brief remark quoted, proceeded to declare
open for organization and the transaction
of business. " The Congress elected Dr.
Nathan Smith Davis, of Chicago, as Presi-
dent. In his speech Dr. Davis paid an
eloquent tribute of respect to Dr. Austin
Flint, of New York, who died early last
year. A hundred vice-presidents were
elected, including all the foreign delegates
sent by their respective governments. The
only Americans on the list were ex-Preii-
dentsof the American Medical Association,
ind the surgeons general of the army and
navy.
A Shortage of 930.000.
When the clerks of the Darke County,
Ohio, Treasury entered the office Monday
morning they found the doors of the money
taults standing open, and investigation
showed that the vaults were emptv. Over
930,000 are missing. Treasurer Simon was
arrested, but gave bonds for his appearance
when wanted In oourt.
Sparks from the Wires.
John Eabtman, a colored teamster, at-
tacked W. H. Coffman, a foreman at
Brunswick, Tetra., and was subsequently
•et upon by Coffman’s friends, riddled
with bnll.-ts, and drowned in the river.
Several arrests were made.
Ohattanoooa, Tenn., is excited over
the abduction of a 14-year-old girl named
Lily Gaiter by Joe Hawkins, a well-known
citizen.
Diok Buckalew, a Georgia outlaw,
was shot and killed by a Sheriff's posse
near Borne.
Jack Turner, leader of a Kentucky
vendetta, has been killed. He bad been a
leader for Wfenty years, and numerous
murders had been charged to him.
The Republican State Convention of
Massachusetts is called to meet at Tremont
Temple. Boston, September 28.
In the six months allowed for the re-
demption of trade dollars at New York,
3,492,417 of them were taken at the Sub-
Treasury.
By the upsetting of a coal-oil atove in
Cincinnati, Mrs. John Martin and her two-
year-old daughter were fatally burned.
EAST.
Robert Hare Powel A Co., and Rob-
ert Hare Powel’s Sons A Co., two great
coal- mining firms of Philadelphia, have
failed. The liabilities are estimated at
$4,000,000.
A “young Napoleon of finance” namec
Frank C. McNeilly, aged 19, has disap-
peared from Saco, Maine, with $279,500
in money and seonrities belonging to the
Saco and Biddeford Savings institution in
which he has been employed as clerk.
Only $3,500 of the plunder was in money
but $91,000#was in railroad, municipal, ant
oti er securities, probably negotiable, while
$1-55,000 of United States registered bonds,
constituting the remainder of the “boodle,”
will be worthless luggage to the thief.
McNetily’s retirement from the bank under
such circumstances is a painful surprise to
the confiding officers, who had trusted him
implicitly. «
A New Yore dispatch announces the
death of William Logan Harris, the New
York resident Bishop of the Methodist
Church. The Bishop was taken ill with
heart trouble a month ago when in Liver-
pool. He sailed immediately for New
York, and had been under medical care
ever since. He died surrounded by his
family. Deceased was bom at Troy, Ohio,
in 1817. Studied in Norwalk Seminary
and was admitted to the Michigan Confer-
ence in 1837. He has been a member of
the Michigan, North Ohio, and Central
Ohio Conferences. From 1848 to 1851 he
was principal of the Baldwin Institute,
Berea, Ohio, and from 1851 to I860 was
Professor of Chemistry and Natural His-
tory in the Ohio Wesleyan University. He
was elected and ordained a Bishop in
Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1872. Bishop Harris
was a prominent abolitionist, and took an
active part in the movement preceding the
late war. __
WEST.
While thrashing operations were in
progress on the farm of Lyman G. Curtis,
near Flint, Mich., fire broke out among the
straw, followed by an explosion of the
boiler. One man was killed, two others
were seriously hurt, and three yonng women
badly wounded. The fire destroyed the
bams and the season’s crops.
Reports from the South are to the ef-
fect that the com crop is unprecedentedly
large, and that section will this year be
nearly self-supporting in the matter of
com, thus making a saving to the farmers
of millions of dollars. Cotton still prom-
ises a large yield, and the advanced prices
for tobacco will counterbalance the de-
creased yield. Business prospects are
brighter than ever before.
Thomas Moody, a daring Texas stage
robber, has been released from the Chester
(111.) penitentiary on a writ of habeas
corpus, the court holding that sentences to
the penitentiary must be upon indictment
and not information.
A petition has been prepared by the
receiver of the wrecked Fidelity Bank of
Cincinnati in a suit against the directors of
the concern for a sum in excess of $2,000,-
000. It is claimed the directors betrayed
their trast and are individually liable for
the losses of depositors.
Nineteen damage suits, aggregating
$127,500, were begun in the Circuit Court
at Peoria, HI., on Thursday, against the
Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad on
account of the Chatsworth disaster. The
administrators of Mrs. James Deal,
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Valentine,
Mrs. Putney, J. D. McFadden, Elton
Waters, M. Regan, William Stevens, and
Alice Stevens, sne for $5,000 each. Jacob
Bogart sues in trespass for $10,0000 for
injuries, and so do Earl French, Lizzie
Jones, and Albert Valentine for $5,000
each. Edward Putney and Phena Frahm
claim $20,000 each, and Emma Ryan$15,000. J
Indian Commissioner Atkins has or-
dered the removal forthwith from the Ute
reservation of all persons found thereon
whose presence in any way tends to dis-
turb the peace and quiet of the Indians,
and if found necessary to cany out this
order to call upon the military for assist-
ance.
Kenosha (Wis.) dispatch: Richard
Emerson, sixteen years of age, son of
Charles Emerson, a conductor on one of
the roads leading out of Chicago, died
here last night of hydrophobia. He was
bitten about two months ago by a pet dog
belonging to the family, and though the
animal showed no signs of madness the
father took the precaution of coll-
ing a physician and having the
wound cauterized. Nothing more was
thought of the matter, and abont two
weeks ago the lad came to Kenosha to
visit his grandfather, George Lamosh. The
day before yesterday he commenced com-
plaining of a swelling in his arm, and a
physician was summoned, who, upon
learning the facts, prononnoedit a well-
defined case of hydrophobia. The hid
Wf^8(S0tialCpnC^niinRattro milu^men*
poses to send the Commissioners a copy
and famish the substance of the paper to
the press.
A most infamous attempt to wrecks
train for the purpose of robbeiy is reported
from Lebanon, Ohio. As a train of eleven
care with 500 passengers was returning
from a visit to the spectacle of “Rome Un-
der Nero,” at Cincinnati, the engine en-
countered an obstruction made up of ties
and fence-rails. By good fortune the train
had stopped only a short distance before
and let off some passengers, and had not
obtained sufficient speed to be serionily
injured when the obstruction was reached.
The passengers were shaken up, bntno
one was hart.
Two months ago the law-abiding peo-
ple of Fairmonnt, Ind., used dynamite in
blowing up a building intended to be need
as a saloon. The owner erected another
honse, bnt the people on Thursday night
tore it down, piling the material in tiie
street.
Goternob Adams and General Crook
reached an agreement at Meeker, says a
Denver telegram, by which two companies
of United States troops will be kept on the
line between the Uintah reservation and
Colorado, for the protection of settlers and
to keep the Utes oat of the latter State.
SOUTH.
A special from Lexington, Ky., says:
In the Rowan Circuit Court at Moorhead,
on Thursday, Pigman and Perry, charged
with the murder of Craig Tolliver, were
cleared, after two honrs’ deliberation by
the jury. Everything is quiet, and no
danger is apprehended from an ontbreak.”
FLEMiNGSBCRG(Ky.) dispatch: “Charles
Coleman committed on assault on pretty
Nettie Sweeney, a prosperous farmer’s
daughter, near Clay Lick, Mason County.
Coleman was brought here for safe keep-
ing. Sunday morning 100 friends and rel-
atives of Miss Sweeney, including her
father and mother, arrived in this city,
went directly to the jail, overpowered the
jailer, and taking Coleman to the bridge in
the rear of the Baptist Church hanged
him to a cross-beam/
Civil- Service Commission concerning the
resignation of G. A. Webster, a clerk in
the Chicago Custom House, is published.
Webster was asked by the CoUector to re-
sign, and did so; bat his case was taken np
by the Chicago Civil- Service Reform
League, and upon its statement the matter
was refereed to the commission. There-
Eyman1 ‘0PiD’-11 0* Me8.!r8, Pb*1! and
WASHINGTON.
* The Treasury Department at Washing-
ton opened bids for 4J per cent, bonds.
The offerings were $2,960,000 registered
and $490,000 coupons, at from 107.75 to
109.98. Purchases to the amount of $401,-
700 were made, in various sums, at prices
ranging from 108J to 109.
The total coinage executed at the mints
of the United States during the month of
August was 9,282,000 pieces of the value
of $3,303,300. Of this amount $60,000
was half-eagles, $2,710,000 silver, $195,-
000 dimes, and $78,300 minor coins. The
total gold coinage was $60,000 and total
silver $3,165,000.
commission, contends that the charges
made against - the Collector were
“not of that substantial and defi-
nite character which could give the
commission any legal right to act upon the
complaint, or imnose upon it any duty of
investigation.” With the Collector’s denial
that Webster’s resignation was demanded
for political reasons, Mr. Edgerton says,
“the investigation should have stopped, for
there was nothing for the commission to
do.” The Commissioner insists that the
purpose of Webster in appealing to the
League, and the Leagues purpose in tak-
ing np the case, was “to dtocredit a Demo-
cratic administration,” and he contends
that the leagues and associations, “which
are too essentially political in their char-
acter and purposes, should concede to the
President and his party some honesty of
purpose.”*
GENERAL.
POUTICS.
In the Democratic State convention at
Allentown, Pa., J. Ross Thompson was
nominated for ^idge of the Supreme
B&nard J.Court, and  McGrann for
Treasurer. The platform was reported by
Congressman Scott. It demands that the
surplus in the National Treasury be used
to pay the public debt, favors a “wise and
prudent redaction of internal taxation and
of duties on imports,” indorses the ad-
ministration of President Cleveland, fa-
vors “liberal pensions to deserving Union
soldiers and sailors,” expresses sympathy
; or the people of Ireland in their struggle
or Home Rule, and concludes as lol-
ows:
We still hold to the ancient doctrine of the
party that the preservation of the rights of the
people demand that we should look with Jeal-
ousy upon monopolies and restrict corporate
power within its proper sphere, and we heartily
approve the action of the national administra-
tion in reclaiming and throwing open to the
people for settlement 100,000,000 acres of lands
which, through artifice and fraud, were wrong-
fully held by corporations, having been for-
feited to the people by failures to comply with
the conditions of the grant.
A Des Moines dispatch of Thursday
says:
The Greenback party in Iowa finally passed
out of existence here yesterday. After the
organization of the Union Labor party at Cin-
cinnati the Greenback leaders In Iowa fell
Advices from Valparaiso say cholera
has been raging in Angol. There
were thirty cases in the lazaretto
at Concepcion and about fifty in pri-
vate houses, Reports from the rural
districts are vague and unreliable. The
epidemic has been much more disaetrous
than it has been reported. It is now
sweeping northward. Don Carlos de
Bourbon of Spain has been magnificently
entertained daring his visit, and his stay in
Chili was one continuous round of festivi-
ties. The Bolivian Government has seal
a new Prefect to Benito to endeavor tc
suppress the Indians who are in open re-
volt. Three more tribes have joined the
movement, and many whites have sac-
cumbed. If the government does not acl
promptly all the settlements on the Beni
will be destroyed.
An Eau Claire (Wis.) dispatch says: “In-
structions have been received at the United
States Land Office at this place regarding
the opening of the Wisconsin Central and
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omahs
indemnity lands to settlement by home-
stead and pre-emption entry. The landi
restored are those within the twenty- milt
limit of the Central and Omaha lines noi
previously selected and approved, and com-
prise about 325,000 acres, most of which ii
valuable pine lands. Entries will not bi
allowed until thirty days’ notice has beer
pnblished, and the railway companies art
allowed thirty days to show cause why th<
entries should not stand. Great excite-
ment prevails, and a scramble will takt
place when the entries are receivable.” A
Washington dispatch says the Land De-
partment has restored to public entry tin
indemnity lands of the Atlantic andPaoifii
Road branch from Van Buren, Arkansas,
westward, and also on part of the mair
line in Missouri.
A NAPOLEONIC SWINDLE.
Henry a Ives Said to Have
Fraudulently Issued Rail-
road Stock
Nine Million Dollars’ Worth of Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton Preferred
Put Afloat.
[New York special.]
Nine million dollars is in jeopardy, and
Ives & Co. are again before the courts.
Bnt this time Wall street’s latest “Napoleon
of Finance” must answer a more serions
charge than making away with cash-book*
and ledgers. It is that of deliberately
swindling the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton stockholders out of $9,000,000.
Ives’ Career.
We present herewith a faithful portrait
of the yonng “Napoleon of Finance” who
has created such a flurry in Eastern finan-
cial circles. The story of his wonderful
career reads like a romance. Nothing like
it has ever appeared in the history of fin-
ance. and a generation later it will be one
of the greatest reminiscences of the Wall
street of the past. Bom in Litchfield, Ot,
grew rapidly worse and became so violent
that he would tear the sheets and bed-
clothes when the paroxysms wonld come
on him. Before death came to his release
the mattress and bedding were literally
tom np and scattered about the room.”
A special from New Albany, Ind.,
says: “On Tuesday night a gang of law-
less men in Spencer Township, Harrison
County, calling themselves “White-Caps,”
took from his bed John Hildebrant, a
popular citizen, who last April was elected
Justice of the Peace by a nearly unanimous
vote, and tying him to a tree beat
him unmercifully with hickory switches.
They told him they were cot pleas-
ed with his decisions, and charged him
witn cruelty to his family. The same night
at Depauw they warned a saloonkeeper to
stop selling liquor, and at Frenchtown they
awakened the Postmaster, Paul Henriott,
told him what they had been doing, and
ordered him under penalty of a hundred
lashes to spread the news quickly. These
men had previously warned a widow named
Dougherty that she must not marrv a
young man to whom sue is engaged. Her
friends hare organized for her protection,
and will resist any interference on the part
of the* White-Caps.’"
Senator Stanford does not seem
quite satisfied with the position in which
his legal victory over the Congressional
committee left him. In the expectation of
Improving it a little he is preparing a
smoothly in with the new movement until the
State convention wae held at Marehalltown.
There are two factions in the party here-one
led by General Weaver and the other by ex-
Congre«eraan Weller. Both plotted to capture
the convention, and Weller sneoeeded.
Then the Weaver faction bolted, and
called this convention. There were abont forty
delegatee present. Serions differences at once
arose, one element wanting to Indorse the Mar-
shalltown ticket and another insisting on
straight nominations, A compromise was
finally effected by which the Greenback party
becomes a thina of the past in Iowa. No ticket
was named, but resolutions were adopted in-
dorsing the Marshalltown platform, ana calling
on the farmers to immediately call a non-
partisan State convention to place an inde-
pendent ticket in tne field.
The Iowa State Democratic Convention
assembled at Des Moines on Thursday,
tye 1st inst., and made the following nom-
inations: For Governor, Maj. T. J. Ander-
son; Lieutenant Governor, J. M. Elder;
Supreme Court Judge, Charles S. Fogg;
Superintendent of Publjo Instruction, H.
W. Sawyer. Following is a synopsis of
the platform:
It •commends the fldolity of Presldsnt Clave-
IY\/1 49% A lummSi am* m » M 1 _ tfURt ROd
economy,
land to the obligations of bis high trust, and
oongratnlates the country upon the 
ooorage, honesty and patriotism of his admin-
istration;* approves the olvll-ssrvlce policy;
ids the "efficiency of the Pension De-commend
partment;* demands of Congress a remission
oftortfllawiinthiinteMstof 0qUaj taxation,
and favors retaining its internal revenue taxes;
weloomss to our shores the liberty-loving
wopie of all lands; approves the efforts of
Gladstone and Parnell in behalf of the cause of
Ireland; declares "the vigorous prosscutlon of
faithless officials and those who have corrupted
them now being conducted by Democrstic pros-
ecuting officers in New Yora and Chicago a
hopeful sign of reform of public morals/and
demands that the same measure of justice vis-
ited upon bribery of local boards should be vis-
ited upon the defense when committed in Btate
imd national leglslatares ; favors the repeal of
present prohibitory liquor law and the sub-
stitution in its stead of a local option and care-
fully guarded license law, with a minimum li-
cense fee of |300, for the better control of the
liquor trafflo.
A Washington paper thinks it proba-
ble that a measure of tariff reform will be
presented to Congress this winter, with the
fall support of the administration. “The
President, the Secretary of the Treasury,
and Speaker Carlisle," the paper says,'
“have Been considering the matter since
Congress adjourned.”
The substance of the two reports of the
FOREIGN.
The Duke of Argyll has written a letter
to the London papers, in which he says
that Mr. Gladstone's attempt to minimize
and excuse the detestable tyranny of the
Irish National League “shows a condition
of mind on which no reliance can be placed
for counsel and gaidanoe.”
A mob of twenty thonsand persons col-
lected at the prison in Paris where Pran-
zini, the murderer of two women and a
child, was to be guillotined. Pranzini re-
fused to confess, and fought with the exe-
cutioner, but was quickly overpowered.
His head was buried, and the body given
to the doctore.
The Irish National League meeting at
Ennis, Ireland, on Snnday, ended without
the expected riot. Ten thonsand people
assembled, but the hill at which the meet-
ing was to be held was guarded, and the
procession halted and speeches were made
from carriages. A troop of hussars caused
the crowd to return to Ennis, where an-
other speech was made. They were fol-
lowed by the troops and police, and finally
dispersed quietly.
MARKET REPORTa
„ NEW YOBK.
Ckttlm .......................... fi50 & 5.23
Hoos ............................. 5,00 a 6.00
Wheat— No. 1 Whit® ............. 84 « .85
No. 2 Bed ................ 80)4:9 .81
Cobn-No. 2 ..................... S0H3 ,51 u
Oats -Whit® ..................... .85*8 .40*
Poax— New Mea> ................ 15.50 «15.00
CHICAGO.
Cattl a— Choice to Prim® 8teor» 5.00 0 5.25
Good ................... ioO & 4.50
Common ............... 3.00 0 3.50
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 5.00 0 5.50
£*>ua-\£nter Wheat ........ 8.75 0 125
Whbat— No. 2 Bed Winter ....... 71 0 .72
Coax-No. 2. ...................... 41 0 ,42
Oats — No. 2 ....................... 24 0 .25
Burraa-Choice Creamery ...... 21 0 .22
Pin# Dairy ...... ....... 17 o .20
Chbksb— Full Cream, oheddara. .1OV0 .UU
Full Cream, new ...... U 0 .life
Eoos— Fresh ..................... 0 .14
Potatoes— Choioe, per bn ....... 75 0 .85
Pobk-Mcss .................... 15.50 018.23
MILWAUKEE.
Whb at— C ash .................... 09140 .70
Cobn-No. 8 ...................... 42 0 .43
Oats-No. 2 White ............... 28V0 .27W
Btb— No. 1., ....... 44 £ ,48
PoBK-Mess ...... ii7j « 15.25
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 89149 .70)4
Cobn— Mixed ..................... 37 0 ,88
OATs-Mlxed. .................... 24 .25
POBE-NewMess ................ 1175 01J.25
TOLEDO.
WHXAT-Cash ................
Cobn-No. 2..
Oats.
DETROIT.
Bur Cattle ...................
Hoos.
Shbbp .......................
Whbai^-No. 2 White .......... !
Cobn-No. 2 ...... . .............
OATS-No. 2 White .............
CINCINNATL
Wheat-No. 2 Bed .............
8?"“?®' 2 ....................
riO, *«• •••••#ee«teee9Ceeee
PoEK-Mess ........................ 
LrriBoa' ........ BnffXiA " ut as'“
%g :SH
........ iraaiupoui a ‘m
Beef Cattle .................... 3,50 0150
.......................... s.oo 0 5.5J
wntitp, ............. ...... .....  3.00 0 4,00
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 70 0 .tqu
Cobn... ........................... . y, 4a
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... 23)4 9 .26*4
. EAST LIBERTY. * *
Cattle— Prime ................. 125 „i 150
.................... 8.50 0 100
00,11111011 ............... 8.00 st 8.50
MOOS,,,... ..... 5.25 0 5.75
the son of an internal revenue officer, ha
went to New York eight years ago, then
only 20 years of age, and acted as a bell-
boy for Harper Brothers. He ran
errands, took visitors over the building,
and deemed himself happy, no doubt,
when he became assistant advertising solic-
itor and when he got a salary of $10 *
week. He stayed with Harpers three years,
and left them to take a clerkship in a
broker’s office in Wall street. He left this
broker for another, became mixed np in
one or two sharp speculations, and three
rrnnra a nr* __ - ___
of rivaling Jay Gould. The $10 *
week bellboy of eight years ago, still
under 30, now fails for from $15,000,000
to $20,000,000. Stephen Girard left only
$7,500,000 as the accumulations of hi*
lifetime. George Peabody, charities and
all, did not reach $20,000,000, and the men
who are worth that amount to-day can b*
counted upon your fingers and toes. StiU
Ives failed for this much when only 28
years old. The beardless boy clerk deals
with gray-headed millionaires and outwits
them.
THE NATIONAL LEDGER.
Official Debt Statement for August— A
Decrease of $5,000,000 for
the Month.
• •••• ##•• « •
.74)40 .75
.43)4 9 .44)4
.26 0 .28)4
3.50 0 4.50
8.75 0 4.60
4.00 9 4.75
.78*4 * .79
.44)40 .45)4
.» 0 .29)4
.71)40 .72)4
.44)40 .45)4
.27 0 M
14.25 014.75
[Washington telegram.]
The following is a recapitulation of th*
debt statement, cents omitted:
1NTKHKST-BEARINQ DEBT,
Bonds at 4)4 percent ............... | 244.251.W0
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 787,012,800
Refunding certificates at 4 per oent. 165,800
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. . . . 14,000,000
Pacific Uailro&d bonds at 6 per cent. 64,623,512
FrinolP*! ............................ 81,060,853,712
............................. 10.U4.830
^ Tot*l .......... 81.070,968,00
DEBT ON WHICH INTKBK8T HAS CHASED SINCE
_ , MATUBITY.
............................ 84,397,715
Interest .............................. 186,931
Tot»l ............................ 81,584,647
DEBT BKARINO NO INTHBHST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes 8346,738,190
Certificates of deposit ............... 7,130.000
Silver certificates ................... 83,765,840
Fractional currency (less 88,375,934
estimated as lost or destroyed) . .  6,943,896
Principal ............................ 8597,458,840
Interest prepaid, not accrued ....... I,075!a80
. TOTAL DEBT,
f1^01^ ............................ 81,662,705,20
Less^hVtemiiValVableforreduc-W'W,,^W
tlon of the debt ................... 9 239,546.540
L*>s reserve held for redemption of
United States notes ............... 100,000;000
Total ...........
.......... f 859,545,560
Total debt less available cash
................ 0,816.535,275
Net cash in the Treasury ........... 44,760,900
Debt less cash in Treasury Sept L
l*7-: ........ 0,269,774,880
Debt less cash In Treasury Aug.
L 1«7 ............................. 1,274,563,862
Decrease of debt daring in®
month ..................... ..J 4,809,475
Decrease of debt sinoe Jane 80,
180,.... 9,634,370
CASH IN THE TBEASOBT AVAILABLE WOE BED CO*
TION or PUBLIC DEBT.
188.765,860
147,06,886
7.130,000
14,698,966
*•••• ••••eeee...4.03 0 4.75
Gold held for sold certificates acta-
ally outstanding ..................
Silver held for sliver oertifloates ac-
tually outstanding ................
U. 8. notes held for oertifloates of
deposit actually outstanding .....
Cash held for matured debt and in-
terest unpaid .....................
Interest prepaid not accrued per
department circular .............. 1,05,880
Fractional currency ................ 'gji
Bald for redemption of U. & notes,
acts Janaary 14, 1875, and July
12,1882. ............... ........... | ifyinm nrw)
Unavailable for reduction of debt :
FrscttonAl silver coin .............. f 26,148.581
Minor ooin .......................... ^7*
Total ........................ a'
...... .... 29,424,950
Net cash balance on hand ..... .. .. 44,760,980
Total cash in Treasury as shown by
the Treasurer^ general account, .f 459,991,729
A CLOSE CALL.
Buffalo Bill's Thrilling Might Adventure,
as Told by HlmselC
It was a perfect afternoon some
twenty years ago that I mounted my
steed and got ont from Horseshoe
Valley. - 1 was alone and bent on sport,
bear by choice, bnt anyhow sport I
soon got ont of sight of the station,
and as my horse strode through the
underwood he frequently scared up
game, sage-hens and jack-rabbits. An-
telope and deer were every moment
passing my trail as I gradually ascended
the mountain side, until the country got
bleaker and wilder, and the vegetation
less marked. Then I knew that I was
in a likely sort of place for bear, but
still I saw none. In this way I got
along, until, feeling the pangs of hun-
ger, I shot a bird and, dismounting, un-
saddled my horse, tied him up, and,
having built a little fire and cooked the
bird, I made a square meal, and fixed
myself right away for a couple of hours
siesta. This over, I remounted, and^
disappointed at the lack of bear, de-
cided to camp out for the night, in hopes
of getting better sport the next day. I
rode on, therefore, until dusk,, for the
days were drawing in, and it was dark
early, and having found a suitable
camping place, I shot a couple of sage-
hens for supper and breakfast, and
made all snug. I had just tethered my
animal, and was about to light the fire,
when I was startled by the sound of a
horse whinnying further up the stream.
I was very much astonished, for I was
in an exceedingly wild country, miles
away from camp, and the last place in
the world where to expect to find men.
I immediately ran to my animal to pre-
vent him answering the sound, and,
pondering over it, ooncluded that there
must be some Indians camping near by.
I was very anxious to find out who the
owner of the strange horse was, and
that, if possible, without letting him
know of my presence. I, therefore,
took my gun and made on foot for the
spot Judge my surprise when, having
descended a few hundred yards, at see-
ing over a dozen horses grazing.
I was evidently in the neighborhood
of a large party, and soon discovered
their whereabouts by a ray of light
streaming from the bank near by. I
carefully crept up to the spot and found
that the light came from a dug-out in
the mountain side. I listened and
heard voices, and soon distinguished
language which told me that the in-
habitants, whoever they were, were
whites, and not Indians. They were
evidently a party of trappers; so think-
ing I would make their acquaintance, I
boldly walked up to the door and
knocked.
I heard a muttering, as of whispered
consultation, and then a gruff voice
called out, “Who’s there?"
, “A white man and a friend,” I re-
plied, and without more ado the door
was opened by a great hulking fellow,
who bade me enter in tones none too
courteous.
I entered the dug-out and gazed upon
eight of the most villainous looking
men it has ever been my lot to see. I
recognized two immediately as having
been discharged some months back
from their employment for horse-steal-
ing, and they had also been charged
with murder. The rest were strangers
to me, but I soon saw that they were
all well suited to one another. They
were evidently a band or horse thieves
and desperadoes, the .curse of the
country and a danger to every honest
man. I was speedily put through my
paces.
“Whore are you going, young man,
and who is with you?” demanded he
who seemed to be the chief.
“I am entirely alone. I left Horse-
shoe Station this morning for a bear
hunt, and not finding any boars deter-
mined to camp out for the night and
wait till to-morrow, and was just turn-
ing in when I heard your horse whiiiny-
ing and so came up to your camp to
see if there were any pals of mine here.”
This answer was evidently regarded
as not entirely satisfactory. “Where’s
your horse?" demanded the chief. “I
left him down the creek,” I answered.
The men immediately proposed going
to fetch the animal, but I saw at once
that this would never do. I was at the
same time entirely in their hands, and
could not do much against eight men,
so, not likiog the idea of their fetching
my horse, and so catting off my only
means of escape, I promised to fetch it
myself. “I’ll leave my gun here,” I
said, “and will bring up the horse.”
This did not, however, suit the gentle-
men. “Jim and I will go with vou after
your horse, ” said the chief, **but you
can leave your gun here just the same.”
It would have been idle to resist, so,
cheerfully saving “All right,” I put
down my double-barrel, and followed
my ruffianly leaders.
We went down the creek in the dark.
There was no moon, and it was hard to
see where we were putting our feet
At length we reached the horse, when
one of the men unhitched the rein, and
said, “I’ll lead him." “Very well," I
said, “lead off”
I picked up the sage-hen I had shot
We turned and retraced our steps, the
thieves leading my horse and I follow-
ing in the rear. My plan of escape had
failed, and things began to look ugly.
I suddenly resolved to fight for' my
freedom. I had two revolvers with me,
the men not having taken the trouble
to search me as yet It was pitch dark.
I purposely dropped one of the sage-
hens I was carrying, and asked the man
next to me to pick it up. He stooped
and began to feel for it on the croond,
when I quickly drew my Colt and struck
him a tremendous blow on tho back of
the head, knocking him senseless to the
ground. I then rapidly turned round,
and saw that the man in front had
heard his companion fall and had
turned to see what was the matter, his
hand upon his revolver. We faced
each other simultaneously, and before
he had time to fire I shot him dead
through the head. Then jumping on
my horse I made tracks through the
darkness as well as the rough ground
would allow.
The other outlaws in the dug-out hod,
however, heard the shot, and, guessing
that there was trouble, they all came
rushing down the creek, and, following
the sound of my horse’s feet, gave me
chase. It was a ride for life, and I
spared not my horse. The ground was
rough and hard, and my hunters were
gaining on me. Soon I heard them
firing at random; then their voices
as they crept on to me. The game was
up; I had but one chance of escaping
with a whole skin. Leaping off my
horse, I gave him a hard slap, sending
him careering off along the valley,
while I rapidly took to the underwood
just as mv pursuers rushed by in hot
haste, believing that I was still on the
back of my horse they heard clattering
down the ravine.
I passed that night in the open, and
at early dawn, tramped, footsore and
weary, and played out, to the nearest
station, some twelve miles off, where I
told the story. We formed a party and
rode to the dug-out to interview my
comrades of the previous night, but to
no purpose. The dug-out was deserted
as though it had never been the habita-
tion of man, and the only trace of hu-
man handiwork to be seen was a newly
closed grave. *
Strength of the Porters of Constanti-
nople.
Another curiosity of Constantinople,
which does not excite disgust, but, on
the contrary, a surprise akin to admira-
tion, is the hamel, or porter. His name,
which has in Arabic the same origin as
that of camel, describes him quite well
He is, in fact, a camel without the
hump; but this hump is, however, more
or less represented by a large leather
cushion resting on his back, and in-
tended to support his burden. More-
over, the Turkish porter has the sobri-
ety, the patience, and the strength of
the camel The French proverb, “As
strong os a Turk," must have been sug-
gested by the sight of this burden-car-
rying biped, whose back is strong
enough to carry frightful loads. One
hardly dares to tell of some of their
feats of muscle, for fear of being con-
sidered a boaster. Here are two, how-
ever: One day when I changed my
lodgings, I had three men come to move
my piano. They tied it up firmly with
straps. Then two of them went away,
and the third, stooping down, raised the
piano, and placing it upon his back,
carried it a distance that took more
than three-quarters of an hour. On
another occasion I met a hamel who
was carrying upon his back on enor-
mous calash, the wheels and axletrees
of which had been taken off and fast-
ened to one side of the vehicle. The
only thing wanting was the two horses
on his arms. The passers-by, accus-
tomed as they were to these prodigies
of strength, stopped to see this dimin-
utive Hercules walk by, who disap-
peared under his load, taking an easy
and even step and uttering at tho same
time the word “guarda. ” The frugality
of the hamel is equally surprising.
Who knows but it is one of the secrets
of his strength? He never eats any
cooked food, except a little rice, and a
kind of soft and insipid sea-cracker
called pide in Turkish, and taking the
place of bread. His ordinary food con-
sists of cucumbers, which he oats with
the skin on, salad without salt or sea-
soning, and uncooked onions. Hamels
never drink any wine, beer, or spiritu-
ous liquors, and thus present a con-
spicuous refutation to the claim of those
that insist that the drinking of alcoholio
and fermented beverages sustains and
increases one’s strength. In times of
drought they follow the example of
camels, their brethren. If they are
thirsty, very well ; they do not find
fault, but wait till wet weather comes.
Ross Raymond in Sing Sing.
I entered the library of the prison,
and was somewhat taken back to be
confronted with Ross Raymond with
the convict suit on. Tho suit hdre is of
a grayish stuff a good deal like the old
Confederate uniform, with a stripe of
black, which runs around the cloth in-
stead of at angles. Even in his prison
garb Raymond retains his handsome
looks. It was his shape which so well
enabled him to play his confidence
games. When President Garfield was
shot Raymond was on the staff of the
New York Herald and was sent to the
Washington bureau as an assistant A
tall, heavily set man, with handsome,
swarthy face, black eyes, and black
hair, and with the polish of manner, he
soon won the confidence of his fellow-
craftsmen. At Elbaron, when the dying
President was removed there, Ray-
moud wasa positive favorite. Once
established, he began his confidence
operations and left many to regret his
acquaintance. Subsequently, when
discharged bv the Herald for crooked
financial deals, he drifted west His
play was to draw draft) upon the
Herald and have them cashed by those
he could dupe. Finally he abandoned
his wife, and with a female companion
was next heard of in London, whore he
assumed to be in the confidential serv-
ice of the Khedive of Egypt In
London he lived quite swell, but, of
course, at somebody’s expense. Then
he drifted back to the United States
and left his trail of duplicity from San
Francisco to New York, His latter ex-
ploits added forgery to his catalogue of
graces, for which he was indicted and
convicted and is now eking out a seven
years’ term. He is the assistant libra-
rian of the prison, and is also an aide
to the chaplain. This would seem to
imply that even within the prison walls
he has successfully practiced his confi-
dence game. — New York letter.
INFECTIOUS DRUNKENNESS. SLAPPING A KING’S FACE. HICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Reformed Men Who Hare Shown Slant of
Intoxication from Contagion.
There are cases of reformed men who
show signs of intoxication from the con-
tagion of others who are drunkards.
The following is an example, says the
London Exchange: A prominent ex-
military man who had drank moder-
ately once, while attending a dinner
with his old comrades, where most of
them were intoxicated, suddenly became
hilarious, made a foolish speech,
settled back in his chair in a drunken
state, and was finally taken home quite
stupid. He had not drank any spirits
and had only used coffee and water,
and yet he had all the symptoms of the
others, only his was intoxication from
contagion; the favoring soil hod been
prepared long ago in the army.
Another case was that of a’ man who
had been an inebriate years ago, but
had reformed. He was recently elected
to office, and gave a dinner to some
friends. Among them was a physician
who has been greatly interested in
these studies. He sent me a long re-
port, the substance of which was this :
On the occasion referred to many of the
company became partially intoxicated,
and the host, who drank nothing but
water, became hilarious, and finally
stupid, with them. He was put to bed
with every sign of intoxication, but re-
covered, and next morning had only a
confused notion of these events.
The third case occurred four years
ago. A reformed man, of twelve years’
sobriety went on a military excursion
with a drinking company, and, although
he drank nothing but lemonade, be-
came as much intoxicated as the others.
This event was the subject of much
comment and loss to him, socially and
otherwise, although he protested, and
others confirmed his statements, that
he did not take any spirits at this time.
In these cases two conditions were
present — one in which some special un-
known nerve state was inherited, which
readily reflected alcoholio states from
contagion; the other, in which this
particular alcoholic state had been ac-
quired, and more readily responded to
contagious surroundings than other-
wise.
Thus actors who essay to represent
insanity or inebriety are successful in
proportion as they inherit a nervous
organization predisposing them to these
affections. A single glass of spirits
may awaken a latent nerve defect and
soon after merge into inebriety. So
the effort to imitate the manner and
conduct of an intoxicated person may
give impress and direction to an or-
ganism that will bo permanent. An
actor, greatly praised for his skill as
Hamlet, was obliged to leave the stage
for the reason that this character was
becoming so intimately his as to sug-
gest insanity at an early day. A man
who acted the part of a drunken man
was, after a time, so completely intoxi-
cated as to be unfit for hia part. He
could not use spirits and had to give up
his part in the play for the same reason
as mentioned above.
A remarkable incident of this kind
came to my notice. A temperance
writer of great power and vividness of
detail said that he lived all the details
of the hero he was describing in his
own mind. When the character was
intoxicated he had all the symptoms
and had to go to bed after writing that
the hero did so. He suffered, was ex-
hausted, had pain, mental agonv, was
joyous, happy, contented, and lived
over every event which he described.
This man was strictly temperate, but
had a drunken father, from whom he
inherited a peculiar nervous organiza-
tion that gave him power to realize the
toxic state from alcohol and throw him-
self into it most perfectly. He says that
it would impair his health to write more
on this theme, for he would be intoxi-
cated most of the time while writing.
Many of these states may be terme d
emotional trance states, and in some
future time will be the subject of some
curious and wonderful psychological
discoveries. For instance, reformed
men, or those who have recently
stopped the use of spirits, cannot safely
listen to a recital of the sufferings and
straggles of others to become temper-
ate without taking on some form of
mental shock that is fatal to their own
resolutions. The more vividly and
accurately the struggles of a drunkard
are described the more certainly the
will of the hearer is weakened and
rendered impotent to help itself. Tem-
perance lecturers who hope by painting
the horrors of drink so vividly to deter
any one in the audience from falling in
that way are deceived, and produce the
very effect they seek to remedy.
Ruskin on Kingsley.
Mr. Ruskin has written the following
letter in reply to a village librarian
who called his attention to the curious
faet that he and Kingsley, so widely
different, were the chief favorites of
local readers:
“That two such opposite authors
should take hold of the same minds is
entirely probable. If opposites, they
are both part of the world and its sky.
Kingsley stepped westward in the
Yankee way, I stepped eastward, think-
ing the old star stands where it used to.
There was much in Kingsley that was
delightful to raw thinkers, and men
generally remain raw in this climate.
He was always extremely civil to mo
and to Carlyle, but he waited in a most
cowardly way when we had the Eyre
battle to fight He was a flamed,
portly rotted, partlv distorted person,
but he may be read with advantage by
numbers who could not understand a
word of me, because I speak of things
they never saw or attended to. I ex-
tremely dislike Kingsley’s tragedy mv-
self, but if other people like hearing
of girls being devoured or torn to
pieces, that is their affair.”
Rebuke of a Woman Who Was Insulted by
Charles XII.
Charles XIL of Sweden has been
represented as naturally indifferent to
women. He abjured at a very early
age all intercourse with the sex. The
Kings of Sweden, at that period, were
of easy access on the part of their sub-
jects. They practiced the condeicen-
sion, bnt witnin proper limitations, of
sometimes even engaging in their con-
vivial pastimes.
Charles XU, on his accession, en-
joyed this jocund prerogative with all
the vivacity of his very early youth;
and one evening, but a little time be-
fore he was to leave Stockholm to open
his military renown, he went to sup
with a Dalecarian gentleman residing
at the capital
Charles was then only in his fifteenth
year, and loved to talk with this brave
descendant of the preserver of his
great ancestor, Gustavus Vasa, with all
the fervor of his own royal patriotism.
But the young King’s romance did not
end there. He had seen a beautiful
serving maid from those verv moun-
tains, the wildest regions of his king-
dom; he had seen her once or twice at-
tend in the rooms, while a guest under
the simple roof of his brave subject.
He had seen and admired her in
silence.
It happened that evening that she
opened the door for him. She was
alone and he was unaccompanied. He
could not resist the temptation, for she
blushed at the sight of him aud ex-
hibited emotion. The King thought
there was more than kingly awe in
this, and, gently taking her hand in
his, proffered a kiss. He expected she
would gladly accept it. But be was
mistaken; she drew back. Bethought
she was only coy and attempted to
force the kiss. She struggled; then,
bursting from him, with words of se-
vere rebuke, in the agitation of her re-
pulsion, struck him in the face. At
the moment she disappeared, the gen-
tleman of the house, having heard the
scuffle, came out of his room to see
what tfaa the matter.
On seeing the King and his disorder
the worthy Dalecarian, after a few
hasty words of respect, inquired if any-
thing had happened to disturb his
Majesty.
Charles smiled and composedly said:
“I confess that I am disturbed, and
discomforted likewise, and deservedly
so, for I am ashamed to say I tried to
force a kiss from your pretty damsel,
and she mode my cheek suffer for it.
This little adventure, however, will
give me my freedom from all of her sex
for life.
“I am a king and a soldier,” he con-
tinued: “my soul’s first object is the
glory attendant upon those titles, and
I know that the greatest men have at
times wrecked both by an undue ad-
miration of women. They ruined An-
tony, they almost ruined Ciesar, and
they made a fool of Alexander ; but, by
Heaven! they shall not ruin or make a
fool of me. I know the susceptibility
of my own nature, and I know the
power— the hearts— the tyranny of the
sex. Therefore, from this moment, I
swear by the scepter of Sweden and
this good sword never to look on
woman again with an eye to desire her
smile or fear her frown-^-in short, to
regard her as to me no more."
It was even with solemnity that he
kissed his sword on uttering his vows,
and then, turning their discourse im-
mediately on the business of his visit,
the old Dalecarian saw only the brave
and loyal descendant of the great
Gustavus before him.
A Queer Philanthropist.
Stephen Girard was a man under a
possession. He had a great talent, and
it dominated him. In his pursuit of
business he was as keen as a lover, and
as blind to outside and diverting in-
fluences. It was not money-making
that was his passion, that came as a
logical result; but he was absorbed in,
and devoted to business. He some-
times hardly seemed to realize the
value of money to other people, and
that a man should be rained because he
could not command a certain sum on a
certain day was almost a crime to him.
No one had a right to get into such a
position, and he should ask no pity.
Girard had no patience with failures.
If a man had feet let him stand on
them. No one found Girard will-
ing to act as a crutch, although he could
go into the houses whose very air was
death, and in his arms carry out men
who were dying with a pestilence. He
believed in fraternity, bnt his employes
were— his employes. In his counting-
room, his bank, his house, there was
but one will, and that was his own. He
paid for the work done for him. Did
the worker need any money? Had he
necessities beyond his income ? What
was that to his employer? He kept to
his limits in all his relations in life, and
never lost a clear sense of relative posi-
tions. After his brother Jean died, he
took charge of the three orphan chil-
dren left in Philadelphia. He sent
them to the best schools, but he paid
the bills out of the little estate their
father left. His house was their home,
and he was kind to them. He never
bought a shawl or dress for one that he
did not for the others, and he remem-
bered their girlish fancies. After they
had married from his house he petted
(heir children, and liked to have them
about, and, indeed, felt a right to the
little people, but ho never adopted
these girls, and never seemed to have a
. father's devotion for them. He corre-
sponded with his family in France, but
he was too busy watching the markets
of the world to give much time to indi-
viduals, even if they were his rela-
tions.— 27ie Domestic Monthly.
False doctrin’— The *‘quack’sM mode
of treatment
—Fishing is the chief paying industry at
Baraga.
—The new Muskegon Club House will
cost $40,000.
—At Adrian the latest base-bell organi-
zation is called the Bazzle- Daisies.
—Thomas Miller bad $105 stolen from
bis trudk at the Carter House, Jackson.
— Jackion young men are making an
effort to establish a gymnasium in that city.
—The blotter at Jackson polioe head-
quarters was opened March 19, 1878, and
now contains 11,124 names.
—Allen P. May, the youngest son of ex-
Lieutenant Governor Charles 8. May, ha
been placed in an insane uylum.
—There are now 245 paid up students at
the Agricultural College, and the list in-
cludes seventy*seven new students.
—A subscription paper is being circu-
lated at Belleville for the purpose of rais-
ing money to bore a well that will supply
water in case of fire. The town at present
is nnproteoted.
—James R. Bell, who gives his residence
as Fulton, Ohio, has been arrested at
Jackson for stealing a horse of Charles
Farley, of Napoleon. There were two of
the thieves, but one got away with one of
the horses. Deputy Kniffin is in pursuit.
—Julian F. Mills, of Baranao, was ar-
rested and fined for drunkenness, and his
sweetheart broke off her engagement with
him. He claims the arrest was unjust, and
has brought suit against tho town for $20,.
000 damages for the alienation of the girl’s
affections.
—A. 0. Jospling was convicted at Mar-
quette of killing deer out of season. The
Justice fined him $60 and costs, which he
paid. This course was under the direction
of State Game Warden Smith, who is de-
termined his deputies will do their duty
and the game laws freely enforced.
—A Jackson Justice of the Peace owns
on intelligent spaniel that is cunning.
Whenever he is wandering abroad without
his muzzle and spies an officer he hies him-
self to the nearest alley and puts a tin can
over his nose, keeping it there until the
policeman passes by and the danger is
over.
—Darius Wilkinson, of South Bay City,
is in a peck of trouble. He claims that
while he was serving out his sentence in
the county jail for being drunk, his folks
sold out his stock of meat in his market
and pocketed the receipts. He also grieves
over a thirty-eight caliber revolver which
his folks sold. He states that be is one of
the private detectives employed to work up
the George Keppel murder case, and it is
necessary for him to get the revolver for his
own protection.
-Lansing has a more profound admira-
tion than ever for its telephone girls. A
man telephoned recently to Jackson for a
portion of his household goods, and the
young ladies at the central learned that he
had spent several weeks in the city in a
vain search for work, and that his family,
living at North Lansing, was destitute.
They quickly made-up a shake parse of
$4 or $5 among their friends, visited the
family that night, and left with it food,
several sunbeams of hope, and other neoes-
series of life.
—As Mr. Samuel Bhippy of Newaygo
County was leading a bull, one day last
week, the animal suddenly attacked him,
tossed him with crushing force against the
barn, twenty-four feet away. Continuing
the attack, be gave his master an upper cut
that landed him upon a scaffold ten feet
in the air and out of reach. When re-
moved to his house Mr. Shippy was nearly
exhausted, there being a gash in his abdo-
men six inches long, from which his bowels
protruded, while the remainder of his per-
son was a literal mass of bruises.
—A meeting of the stockholders of the
Mineral Range Railroad Company was
held at Hancock to consider the Ives matter
in connection with that road. The meeting
was held with closed doors, and the busi-
ness is not yet concluded, but enough has
transpired to contradict the sensational re-
ports telegraphed over the country
concerning Ives’ connection with the
Mineral Range Road. The old Board of
Directors were re-elected with hardly a
change, and, after looking into the eondi-
ditionoftbe road, the sentiment of the
meeting was in favor of continuing its con-
trol by Henry 8. Ives.
—The Thayer Lumber Company, of
Muskegon, has shipped from their east
yard by rail 8,684,973 feet of lumber, and,
including their lower yards in that city, a
total shipment by rail of 10,500f0Q0. This
lumber found a market in Ohio, Indiana,
and some in Pennsylvania. This is ex-
clusive of lumber shipped by boat to Chi-
cago and other points on the west shore of
Lake Michigan. This company also oper-
ates two saw-mills at Muskegon, tbe old
Bigelow mill having been purchased by
them, rebuilt and fitted over into a jhand-
saw mill. Their old mill is a gang and two
circular saw-mill, with a lath saw attach-
ment. The two saw-mills have a cutting
capacity of 250,000 feet of lumber daily.
Three hundred and fifty men are employed
by the company in and about the mills and
lumber yards. The men work ten hours
for a day’s work, and are paid once in two
weeks. The company’s semi-monthly pay
roll foots up to a little over $5,400, ori
monthly p*j roll of $10,800.
j ! ..
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
8aiurday, Sept. 10, 1887.
The river steamer Alice Purdy, running
between Saugatuck and New Richmond ,
was burned at the former meotioned place
last Sunday evening. Loss, $3,500.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1887:
Miss Mattie Bermash, Mrs. George Clark,
Sarry PatfA. J. Gain, H. J. Heckman,
J. Lewis, Cora ^ Nichols, [J. Smith, Mrs.
Irwin Van Keuren, J. C. Waterman.!
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Mrs. Prank Sweet and Mrs. Sherwood
Hall and their families, of Grand Rapids,
are still at The Ottawa, intending to re-
main a week yet.
We understand that a new ferry boat is
to be built this winter for next season’s
business at the Resorts. There is plenty
of business for a good boat under proper
management.
The members of the Life Saving Crew
were treated to a serenade on Tuesday
night. They have been unable to perform
their duties since, but hope to come
around In a week or two.
The Telegram- Herald very kindly made
mention the other day of the fact that
some extensive improvements were con-
templated at Macatawa for next year.
"Where was Gavett when the light went
out.’’
Mr. Shurfee, of Brazil, Indiana, who
Yes the
A grand excursion to Northern Michi-
gan will be given next Tuesday, Sept. 18.
A special excursion train will leave Hol-
land for Petoskey at 10:52 a. mn arriving I has been spending the greater part of the
at Petoskey 7:45 p.m. same day. Fare for summer at Macatawa Park, returned on
the round trip only $8.50, tickets good to Tuesday last from a week’s visit to the
return on regular trains until and includ- 1 North Michigan resoits. In all his travels
Ing September 21. Excursion rates can he says that he did not see a single place
also be had from Petoskey to all points of that combined as many attractive features
Interest in Northern Michigan. This Is as did Macatawa Park,
the cheapest rate heard of and one not I The season was very short this year ow
likely to occur again. All should avail iDg to the chilly weather experienced
themselves of this opportunity to see our early in August. There was a general
famous northern Resorts. See hand bilie. | stampede at the time and although there
have been many pleasant days since, there
Captain W, H. Hargraves, master of wa8 iitt]e jf reaction. As the first of
the Canadian schooner Lady McDonald, September approaches people come to the
which two weeks ago sprung a leak off conclusion that they had not better trust
Saugatuck, owing to a heavy gale, has ad- themselves at a resort,
drrased . letter to the District Superin. After the week, ^ the ^
tendent of the Life Saving Service .t LMMntln iu, week a very exciting cep-
Grand Haven, for tran.tmsslon to Wash- slze occurre(i of whlch we W(jre unable to
IngtoD, wherein he expressea hie heart elt make mention Th h, „Two Btothers„
thanks and gr. Unde to the life wa8 turned over by a equall, being occu-
crew stationed at Holland, Mich. After t ,he tlme bj a g0IlUema[1 andtwo
giving a detailed account of the hardships ladjel from 0r|nd R ld8. Be d
Advertisement;;, | BUTTSSE
a qui mi a  TAILORS and HATTERS.
IVIUllllQ i (Have the Goods! The right goods
and plenty of them for an immense
M Trade. . The past season has far
exceeded all expectations. For the
MOVING looming Fall Trade we have made
erery preparation. With the host
quality of goods at prices that are
mm muno i^l^ionahly RIGHT, we axe con
B U I L D I N 0 0* I fiient of a constantly increasing lusi
nosSn
will be promptly and| BRUSSE BROS.
cheaply done by
of all kinds of
STEAMER
S. LIEVENSeII" Of too Wes,"
F. L. JOHNSON. Master.
Mr. Lievense has
experienced by the crew and himself, he ducki and somewhat o( a frl b, there purchased the entire
concludes as follows: "Too much praise | wera n0 serio|la resuI[g I1
outfit for moving build-
This large and beautiful side-wheel steam-
er plying between Holland City and
the Macatawa and Ottawa Beach
Resorts will run until further
notice on the follow-
ing time:
Leave R. R. Dock, Holland, at 8 a. m.,
10:20 a. in., 2 p. m., and 6:25 p. m.
NEW STORE
AND-
Leave Resorts at 8:45 a. m., 12:40 p. m.
m.
100 much praiM were no serious results,
can not be bestowed upon that crew for
the services rendered us, They pulled After having been In the water nearly a
dead to leeward a distance of seven miles, week lke body of Cass Cole, who was  , i 1 4-55 n m and 7-50 n
during a heavy gale and high sea, in one drowned from the yacht Dolphin, was mgS termerly Owned P'
hour’s time, and I am satUfied that their found on the beach four miles north of CnnHoyr GnVinnlSPinr.in PorHac
timely arrival saved my vessel and cargo, ^ 0 harbor on Tuesday by William, a son Ky W II Fj q m] kUHUdy DCIlUUIJrlUllL r.il LlCb
both of which without their help would of N. W. Ogden, a resident of the Lake I J * L ^ , a and large eXCUFSiOIlS Will be
have been lost, if not our lives with it.” Shore. The body was In a fair state of mi v olfnnrl fflVPTl rPdllPPd ratflfi ES
The ship’s crew was worn out by forty- Preservation and was Immediately taken I Will IieieattCl <111611(1 1 given reaUteUTdieB. -
eight hours’ hard labor and loss of sleep, by the relatives to Grand Rapids for in-
and it is estimated that about six feet of torment.
water was in the ship’s hold when the life The closing hop of the season was given
crew arrived and relieved them.— GWcqpo at The Ottawa last Saturday night. An
Inter Ocean. > | excursion was run by the Macatawa es-
pecially for the occasion and a goodly
That Hedge Again. 1 | number improved the opportunity. Danc-
ing was kept up until the hour hand was
to all jobs of that daily excursions
On Lake Michigan at 3 o’clock p. m.,
kind which he may be weBlher
Freight Rates made known on application.
F. L. JOHNSON, Master.called upon to do, as
25-2mos.
, jvi^eapunimMto be haaty ia (oim. j ab=ui to tbo cheap as possible and a i
kdr Sr not cn)oyed lbem60'™ ^ I in a business-like man 1
Mr. Lievense has|H. WYKHUYSEN
condemoin* the Michigan Hedge Com- Lakei al E|k Bapida nelt ,eaBOn and lba,
f0iDy Since Wfitlng the time ! h»ve ibe w,u Dot contimie in the pwsenger lived hei'C foi' VGai’S
teken the pains to look the matter up bu,iDe89 on Macatawa Bay WeP ba7e ,, U b . ___, * m TJ T1 Q
morecefully an map^ted some of the from a rellable 80Urce tbat lbe boal ba8 v - n K. f J W ill UUlhO,
Company's work in Kalamazoo and vl |donea more fllabla bU8lneaa for ,be aUQ IS WGll KUOWn tO | ’Successor to
pany and making inquiry. I am satisfied
that the company ia reliable .ad that they “°'e re‘ i2ed bT
come to the farmer, of Ottawa County “ac*U** P,rk ‘W. year from
with a legitimate bu.ineu, ud that their the b‘thlD« V™*? Pr‘Ti'
ayatem of bending in the root and wiring ^ 8" b*thl?£/,s
down i. very essential to the growth of a ^ ,0<b0 the Btln ,80u™of I>¥urB
good hedge. When figuring on th. profit. M 0 ‘he
of their work I did so without .ufflol.nt]y ?'eI>, W|U h* tak“1,° m*ke ‘b/ bbUl
conaidering the amount of work oonnKted h°U8f “ore ^ «uiK.
with wKinj, rc-teltinf, M 'rimming ^  “°"_.?'?!®Ct,l0“'.,,ndAn ,‘ f.Deral
ilrippinq, bending in the root, and wiring
down, summer pruning, cost of wire, etc., I
now, after a careful Investigation, Jully
agree with the committee who investi-
gated their work from this county and
would unhesitatingly advise any farmer to
employ this company to grow their hedges
on the improved plan of hedge culture for
these reasons: The company have patents
on their improved methods. It requires
skilled workmen to train the hedge in
proper form and shape. It requires very
much less work to trim plashed hedge,
the process of plashing the canes. . It is
narrow and compact and is thoroughly
stack-proof in every respect, and an orna-
ment to the farm. As it lasts a lifetime
too much importance cannot be attached
to have it grown right from the start.
After a thorough examination I feel tbat
I can cheerfully recommend this fence
and the company who growi it, and desire
to say that my former article was written
In haste and without a proper knowledge
of the subject. Geo. H. Sooter.
MACATAWA MINUTES. .
The Cloeinff of the Season at the
West Michigan Resorts.
Mrs. F. 0. Nye baa returned home after
a two week’s stay at the Park Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eastman, of
Grand Rapids, spent last Sunday at their
new cottage on the beach.
Mrs. C. R. Brownell, who now resides
at Berwick City, La., Is visiting her Mich-
igan friends, and stopping a few days at
The Ottawa.
Work is still is progress on a number of
cottages at Macatawa Park so as to have
them ready for occupation by the opening
of next rummer.
way encourage the indulgence in bithing
another season.
Three hundred invitations are shortly to
be issued for a wedding in Holland, so
we are told, and "ye editor" is to be in-
cluded or rather honored. During the
slack of the season Mrs. Ryder has been
instructing the bridal cake and it Js a
monster. It contains twenty-five po^s
^Talsins, ten pounds of currants, iye
pounds of citron, one gallon of brandy, a
barrel of flour, more or less, and no tell-
ing how much New Orleans molasses.
Six people have been at work at it for a
week or more. Who the contracting par-
ties ire remains a conundrum.
While the weather was not very auspi-
cious there was a very good attendance of
teachers and instructors at Macatawa Park
on Thursday of last week and the confer-
ence resulted very satisfactory to the
promoten. Short addresses were made
by Prof. P. A. Latta, of Allegan, Prof.
A. Lahuis, of Zeeland, and by President
Scott and Prof. Kollen of Hope College.
So beneficial, both in an educational as
well as in a social way, was the gathering
that it wu concluded to repeat it next
year at the same place. On this occasion
more time will be given for preparation
and invitations more generally extended.
From the present outlook these confer-
ences will be among the annual features at
the park in the fntnre:
"Diseases, desperate grown, by desper-
ate appliances are relieved, or not at all."
The point of wisdom is to check them be-
fore they reach so far by buying a bottle
of Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents.
the people of this sec-
tion and it is hoped
that all who have
buildings to move will
patronize “home in-
dustry” and give Mr.
Lievense a call.
Clocks and Jewelry,
New Goods!
0. BREYHl St SON,
Dealers in
JEWELRY,
Watcbes, Clocks,
Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.
We have just occupied our
new store on the corner of
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Hollaud and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth
Call early and make good
purchases and be assured of
good bargains.
We have some very fine novel-
ties in Jewelry.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1887.
Moving ! !
of large
BUILDINGS
By
t
S. LIEVENSE
Done
CHEAPLY
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
THE
ISSES WERKMAN
Have received a new line of attraefive
Millinery Goods.
Which are being sold at astonishingly
low prices.
Store next door to News Office.
• C. A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.
SPRING and SOMBER
1887.
A fall line of
m
White Goods, Sateensland
Table Linens,
has been received’at
G. Van Putten & Sons,
and many New and Desirable Goode.
Our Stock of
-GROCERIES-
is full and complete and kept fresh by
freqnent invoices.
It will positively
PA.1T YOU
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewheip.
We have the latest styles of
Hats, Sonnets, etc.
for Ladles, Misses, and Children,
and also
Special Bargains
Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,
AND VELVETS
and all in the new shades and colors.
Gall and See Our Goods.
Stamping Done to Order.
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1887. 20-tf.
F. A. HARDY A CO.’S
TRADE££MARK‘
PRISIOIDU
SPECTACLES
Youth’s Koen and Easy Vision Restored.
These glasses are ground on a NEW
PRI NCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye
requires without causing any strain or
sense of weariness. FOR SALE BY
C. A. STEVENSON,
JEWELER,
HOLLAND, . MICH.
Holland, Mica., Sept. 6, 1887.
The Common Oonncll met in regnler eeseion
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aldermen De Vries
Steketee, Kramer, Knlte, Van Ark and the Clerk.
Reading of the mlnntes and the regular order of
business was suspended.
1 w—. w J —m A I wCaO
urer, 822.92; Edward Vaupell, salary as City
Marshal, 839.17; Geo. H. 81pp. salary as City
Clerk. $87.50; E. Van der Veen, hardware, $5.99:
E. Van der Veen, screw eyes, bolts and pulleys
for Engine Douse No. 2, $9.78; E. Van der Veen,
glass and repairing street lanterns, $7.03; J.
Beukema, filing saws for Street Commissioner, 75
cts.; G. J, Van Duren, expenses to Grand Raven
v ree, oa* uayu u;aiu worn, ai. Harring-
ton, paid one poor order. $2.50; Steketee & Bos.
paid three poor orders, $4.50; J. De Feyter, sub-
poenaing witness and witness fee advanced In
the case of Geo. H. Souter vs. City of Holland,
$1.85; £. J. Harrington, for services rendered in
case of Township of Holland vs. City of Holland,
$10.
Aid. DeVries moved that all the bills, except-
ing bill of E. J. Harrington, be and are hereby
allowed and warrants be issued on the City Treas-
urer for the several amounts, and that the bill of
E. J. Harrington be referred to the Committee on
Claims and Accounts.— Carried.
Aid. Harrington here appeared and took his
|at.
The following bills having been approved by the
Board of Water Commissioners were certified to
the Common Council1 for payment, viz: P. Win-
ter, salary as engineer at the pump-house, $50; J.
Beukema, salary as engineer at the pump-house,
$50.— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
City Treasurer in payment thereof.
The Street Commissioner reported for the
month of August, 1887.— Filed.
The Marshal reported having repaired sidewalks
of 8, Van der Wal. E. E. Annie, N. D. Ward, and
Grace Episcopal Church, costs and expenses un-
• paid for.— Report accepted and placed on file.
The following bid was received for furnishing
anddellverlngiumber totneCity of Holland for
one year, to-wit: J. Van Dyk, 8r., common pine
12, 14 and 16 feet long, $11 per m.; hemlock, 12,
14 and 16 feet long, $8 per m; oak. 12, 14 and 16
feet long, $16 perm.
Aid. Barrington moved that the contract for
furnishing and delivering lumber to the City of
Holland lor one year be and the same la hereby
awarded to J. van Dyk, 8r.— Carried. Yeas:
Harrington, De Vries, Steketee, Kramer, Knlte,
and Van Ark, 6; Nays: none.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
semi-monthly report of the Director of the Poor
and said Committee recommending thirty-six
dollars for the support of the poor for the two
weeks ending September 20th, 1887, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of $4.50.—
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for the several amounts aa recom-
mended.
Thp Board of Assessors of the City of Holland
reported special assessment roll for Seventh street
special street assessment district.
Aid. Harrington moved that the report be and
Is hereby accepted and approved and that the
special assessment roll of Seventh street special
street assessment district be filed in the office of
the City Clerk, and numbered, that the City Clerk
cause notice of same to be printed in the Holland
City News for two weeks, and that Tuesday, the
27th day of September, 1887, at 7:30 p. m. be fixed
as the time when the Common Council and Board
of Assessors will meet to review said assessment.
—Carried.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
on petition of Fred Plaeman, overseer of highways,
and recommended that the city appropriate forty-
three dollars worth of gravel, the same amount as
now expended by the Township, the work to bo
done under the supervision of the Street Com-
missioner.— Adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas, Harrington, De Vries, Steketee, Kramer,
Kuite, and Van Ark. 6; Nays, none.
John C. Cappoa and twenty-six others, citizens
of the City or Holland, requested and petitioned
to have the ruins of the Episcopal Church
building removed, providing the same is not to be
repalredor rebuilt, believing that in Us present
condition It Is dangerous as a fire hazard, as well
as to human life, aa it is liable to collapse at any
time."— Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Aid. Harrington moved that the bonds for the
payment of the improvement of Market street
special street assessment district be issued in ac
cordance with the resolution adopted by the Com-
mon Council July 6th, 1887, and that the Mayor be
and Is hereby authorize**, to negotiate said bonds.
—Carried.
Aid. De Vriee moved that the matter of Sontb
Cedar Street be taken up.— Carried.
Aid. Harrington moved that the graveling of
South Cedar street special street assessment dis-
trict in the City of Holland be and the same is
hereby ordered in accordance with the resolution
of the Common Council passed Augut 9th, 1887,
that a strip 20 feet wide through the center of that
part of Cedar street, lying between tne center of
Twelfth street and the center of Sixteenth street,
in the City of Holland, which said part of aaid
street has been designated by the Common Coun-
cil aa South Cedar Street Special Street Assess-
ment District, be graveled to as average thickness
of eight inches, so spread that It will be ten inches
thick in the center and six Inches thick on the
sides, with gravel of as good a quality as has been
put on that part of Cedar street lying between the
center of Seventh and Twelfth streets, that all the
expense of graveling said part of said Cedar atreet
be paid by a special assessment upon the lots and
lands lying and abutting on said part of said atreet
according to frontage, that the plans, diagrams,
and estimates for said graveling, submitted t>r the
city surveyor and deposited with the City Clerk
for public examination be aud the same are here-
by approved, aud said improvement is hereby
ordered in conformity therewith, which said reso-
lution was adopted, two-thlrde of all the aldermen
elect voting therefor by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas, Harrington, De Vries, Steketee, Kramer,
Knlte. and Van Ark, 6; Nays, none.
Aid. Harrington moved that the Board of As-
sessors of the City of Holland be and are hereby
instructed to forthwith make a special assessment
roll of South Cedar Street Special Street Assess-
ment District to defray the costs and expense of
said improvement, as far as the same Is to be
raised by special assessment, said special assess-
ment to be madeDro rata, according to frontage
upon sail part of V'd Cedar street included in
said specW assessment district heretofore deter-
mined, each foot frontage to be assessed alike
That the total amount to be assessed shall be the
amount as estimated in the report of the City Sur-
veyor and adopted August 9th, 1887.-Adopted by
X??6 ni|y8 48 Allows: Yeas, Harrington, De
Vrlw, Steketee, Kramer, Kuite, end Van Ark, 6;
Nays, none.
Aid. Kuite moved that the sidewalk laid on the
east side of Market street, between Seventh aud
Twelfth etreete, shall be eight feet wide, and that
all resotutions heretofore passed, and conflicting
with thvqeaolntlon, be and are hereby repealed
and annuDed.-Caxrled. Yeas, Harrington, De
Vriei.StekStee, Kramer, Kuite, and Van Ark, 6;
Nays, none. .
Council adjourned to Tuesday, September 13,
1887, at 7:80 p. m.
Guo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Upon certificate of superintendent of
new building, first payment of |258 was
ordered ; also $120 for extra height of wall.
Committee on Books and Furniture re-
ported the purchase of two dozen chairs
for use in recitation room.
Bills allowed: E. Van der Veen, hard-
ware, $4.55; M. Ossewaarde, taking cen-
sus, $15.
Committee on Building and Repairs
recommended removal of wood shed, in
order to make room for vaults.— Adopted
and removal ordered.
Insurance of $1,000 on Ward School,
about to expire, was ordered renewed.
By Ins. Yates—
Re^olKd, That the rate of tuition fees
for non resident scholars be and the same
is hereby established at 20 cents per week,
and that the Secretary be Instructed to
collect the same in advance.— Carried.
G. Van Schelvxn, ike’y.
Survival of the Fittest.
For some time past the question of puri-
ty lu baking powders has formed quite a
feature of newspaper discussions, and em
inent doctors of philosophy have given
opinions as to the ingredients which com
pose many of the articles sold under that
name. The Investigations have narrowed
down to the limit which awards the Royal
Baking Powder the palm of purity, and
several of the most distinguished scientists
have testified to their conviction that no
extraneous or deleterious matter enters in
to its composition. The Royal Baking
Powder Company have achieved a world
wide reputation for the success which has
marked their preparation of cream of tar-
tar for baking purposes. It is indisputa-
bly shown that they have eliminated all
elements of tartrate of lime, alum or other
impurities, and present to the public a
healthful and chemically pure article.
Such widely known chemists aa Henry
Morton, E. G. Love, H. A. Mott, Wm.
McMurtrle and others have verified its
superiority over other manufactures, and
testified, through practical experience, to
its excellence. It is well for families to
observe the fact that it costs more to man-
ufacture the Royal Baking Powder than
any other, but it is, as shown by chemical
analysis, the one “absolutely pure’’ bak-
ing powder made.
OUT AROUND.
Ventura.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Gunn, of Ashley, Alich., are
vleltlng G. \V. Rogers [and B. F, Gnun ]of this
place.
Mrs. Alice Caswell visited friends at g Grand
Haven during last>eek.
Frank Stansbury left for Fennville last week
where ho will be engaged in the sweet business of
packing peaches.
Board of Education.
•i,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1887.
The Annnal School Meeting was held,
in accordance with the provisions of the
City Charter.
Ina. N. M. Steffens was called to the
chair and G. VanSchelven acted as secre-
tary.
The “Annual Statement of Receipts
aud Expenditures” was read, approved
and adopted.
Adjourned.
G. Van Schblven, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5th, 1887.
The Board met in regular session.
Minutes of. previous meetings were read
and approved.
Communication from Mr. James Hunt-
ley, contractor, assigning all payments,win *
Lew. Marsac, lormerly of thia place, but now
of Hickman, Ky., nad| the misfortune to break
hii right arm. just above the wrist. qaiagW
It Is rumored that a company of Grand Rapids
gentlemen have purchased land of G.W. Joscclyn,
near Ventura, for park purposes and will erect
a hotel aud several cottages next season. The
place presents many natural advantages, and we
predict a brilliant future for an enterprising
company.
For the benefit of those subscribers who have
not "paid up," we Insert the following. “H. A.\
and "Tag Button" this is copied . We don't claim
it to be original :
“Lives there a man with soul ao dead,
Who never to himself hath aeid,
TH pay before I go to bed,
The debt I owe the printer.'
Yes, there are some we knew fall well,
WTho never each e tele would tell;
Bat they, we fear, will go to — well,
The place where's there no winter. |
“Ike."
West Olive.
Mr. Aussicker, [of Ventura, was in towa| Satur-
day peddling fruit.
Wm. Marble has gone to Btockbrldge to pack
apples daring the fall.
Calvin McKinly was takes suddenly and severe-
ly sick Sunday evening.
Mr. D. Brass and family spent last weak visit-
ing friends near Olive Oenter.
Perry Mayo, who lives near PortJSheldon, and
who has been suffering from a diseased foot for t
long time, consented to suffer the amputation of it
In the hopes of saving hie life.
M. L. Robinson, of Falrbaolt, Minn., dropped in
upon his son A. R. Robinson rather uaexpectedly
last Friday morning. He bad not seen his boy
for twenty years. He was accompanied by bis
sod Carl, and wU| remain Indefinitely.
Monday night bronght both rain and school
meeting. The latter was attended by qnite a
large and enthualastlc crowd . The nenal business
paeeed oftqnlte agreeably, more so than was ex-
pected. A little spite work attempted to make it-
self felt, bntae far as we know did no. particular
harm. Three W. C. T. U. women braved the
storm and asserted their rights as citizens of
Michigan, The rain continued through Monday
night and TMfday, making a greater rainfall than
we have lujinMb early spring.
"H. A."
Ottawa Station.
Several heavy showers of rein fell here Monday
night tad Tuesday .
The farmers here are busy now in cutting corn
and Rowing wheat, or rather In cutting up the
corn fodder where the corn has neglected to grow.
A new way to catch an owl was tried with good
success a few nights ago by one Calvin Voet near
this place. The method consists In taking the
opportunity while the owl is engaged with a young
turkey too large to carry away, to Interfere and
walk away with the owl.
We took occasion lately to review onr report of
the revival meeUngs held here last winter, and
confess with regret that onr corrections by mark-
ing off, amounted to about two to one, with many
others In a wayward condiUon. We disclaim all
responsibility in the sad condition of this excel-
lent report •
Baldwin Headley had another serions mishap
one day last week. He broke his mowing machine
soon after getting to work in the morning, after
which he put on a load of hay and started for home
a distance of between two or three miles. He
had not proceeded far, when he upset, and hie
teem took fright and ran away, making a sad
wreck of the wagon and harness. After running
a mile or two the team came to a stop of their own
accord attracted by some horses that were ran-
ntnv In a field by the roadeide. One of the horses
weeks ego.
At onr annnal school meeting last Monday even
---- ------ ----- B ~ *v«aa wv uu
equally divided Into fall, winter and spring term,
and to employ a female [teacher. The old seata
were sold to the highest bidder for the snm of two
dollars. The meeting adjourned for two weeks to
give the school board opportunity to procure
samples of different style* of seats, and price lists,
when the selection will bp made by a majority
vote.
“Andrew."
Give Them a Chance!
That ti to say, your lungs. Alto all
your breathing machinery. Very wonder-
ful machinery it la. Not only the larger
air passages, but the thousands of little
tubes and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do their work.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Gall it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
catarrh, consumption, or any of the fami-
ly of throat and nose and bead and lung
obstructions, all are bad. All ought to
be got rid of. There is just one sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take Bov
cJuie'a German Syrup, which any druggist
will sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even If
everything else has failed you, you may
depend npon this for certain.
A Slippery Topic.
“Hennery, where’s that lard I sent
y^uto the grocery for?” said a Fort
Wayne woman, whose snapping eyes
indicated a state of snppressed excite-
ment.
“Oh, mother, I declare I forgot it -
the lard was so greasy it slipped my
memory.”— T/te Hoosier.
LADIES WANTED.
A lady »gjnt is wanted In every city and village;
also ladies to travel and Bolicit orders for Madame
Wood’s Corsets and Corded Corset Waists, Tam-
pico Forms, Hose Supporters, Steel Protectors,
Ladies' Friend, etc. Agent* arc making from
Twenty to Fifty Dollars a week.
Send for circnlars and price-list to B. Wood, 54
South Salina Street. Syracuse, N. Y.
The Arum, a flower which grows
abundantly in English woods, is said to
have been at the foot of tho cross and
stained by the dropping blood of Jesns.
Its leaves are indeed marked with dark
brown spots which, in a credulous age,
was “confirmation strong as Holv
Writ" _____
Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered with head-
ache, you are fidgetty. nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, tad want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for ao hour, and then leave
you in worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
and give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find in Electric
Jitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
& Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Kruif’s
Drug Store, Zeeland.
Salt Lake is the first small city in
America to adopt the cable tramway.
VT AN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
Eighth street A Meortment Always on hand.
(J PRIETSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer In
? ^fowdShoee. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House In the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
0ur iUrkrtt.
Prcluoi, Zto.
(WHOLESALE.)
( Corrected every Friday by E. J. Uarrinqton.)
Apples, 25c.; Beans, 75 to $1.00; Batter, !8cU;
'Igs. 11c: Honey, 10c; Onions, 65c; Potatoes
to 70c.
RETAIL.
Apples 80c; Beans $1.25; Buttei 20 cents; Eggs
I2c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80c; PotatoeB, 8)c«ais.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. IL Stack.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran. 9 100 lbs., 75c; Barley
cwv, $1.10, Clover seed.li bn.$4.25; Corn Meal
cwt, $l; Corn, shelled, — . 44; Flour,
$4.00; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, W
ton .$19.00; Hay, 9 @ $10; Middlings, V 100 it..
Oats, 28 cts.; Pearl Barley, V 100 Ms., $8.00;
fi7e- Seed, $2.75; Wheat, white
,70c; Red Fultz, 70c; Lancaster Red, 72c Corn
BITAIL.
ear, 40c.
SitSfiSSS
Middlings,
Pearl Bade
Seed
§U!Htw §irwtorj}.
Attorneys and Justices.
T'kIEKBMA G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
L/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Eighth street.
T^AIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
r Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River 8t.,
near Tenth.
OBT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poet’s Block, corner Eighth andP
River streets
Bakeries.
fMTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
VAN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retailV Baker of rusk, (beecull) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near River.
_ Barbers. _
T) AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
XJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
promptly attended to. Eighth etreet.
Clothing.
*ierchant Tailor, keeps the
^ghthit’rSt01*11181’ ^’“.hfig oSs-;
Commission Merchant.
ln ir,ck
Drag! and Medicines.
U‘p£S3{&*uu ST0RE'
Dry Goode and Groceries.
ter .Iway, on taa! Rive? N‘i V”1'
2de&S0' CrKk"’,° -r.fih
VAPr!S UA,AU',H" uooonil dealer in fln;
strcetGr0Cer C8’ etC‘ 0y8tor8 ln Bca>on. EighthV & H.0N8i Goneral Dealers Inn Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River Btmt ' d
W ^ C h can Cash &rpr0pr,,0!?r?f the ThoinixmV « ^ opap Cash Store and dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
Fire and Life Insurance.
LAST^A '/iro an'1 Llf0 Insurance
emed S ?AvS mf.“l|rell‘'’l“ r»Pre'
Furniture.
MEK: BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
kinds of 1-urnitnro, Curtains, Wu 1 Pamir
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St. P ’
Flour Mills.
CITJf.^L8, C. P. Becker, proprietor, manu-
onir.?“l,Mrao„r “rlly ‘“d ,m'ral
* OO., Manur£qflrers of
JfSm Jkller Fitar, proprietors of Standard Hon-
or Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
VA?aitJnril15<?ENI>’ 8lieet Metal Worker,
«7L-,wrv#nl?ed ,ron cornices, hot air furnaces
Eighth 'street W00d and ,ron
T7AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves, hard-
Corne^RTve^lghih ?t!e“d ^ ^ Ware>
Hotels.
bu*l ness center of the town and ha-
.0KuttabrUoT.pi,,i .rK,ir tho
apportioned Hotel, Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TTARRINGTON’ E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
ll land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh ste.
“*1” 8tab'"
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
"IT'LIEMAN, J., Wagon end Carriage Mannfac*1 lory and blacksmith shop. Also mannfae-
turerofOxYokes. River street.
TTIGGIN8 A HANSON, Manufacturers of the
11 “Anchor Brand" of Water-proof Horse and
Wagon Covers, Coats, Legging*, Aprons, Overalls,
Awnings, Tents, etc. Factory, Eighth 8t.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
11 prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
11 A Rakelaar, proprietors. Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.
TTUNTLKY A , Practical Machinist, Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh atreet, near River.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
11 L. T. Kanters, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Builder, and Con-
11 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
VBY8TONK PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
IY Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer la
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. R. E. Werkman,1 proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
rPHR CAPPON A BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,1 tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
'DARKEN A DE 8PELDBR, Manufacturers of1 Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River etreet.
nPE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of1 all kinds of Buildings. Office on River etreet.
VAN RAALTB, B., dealer in Farm imple-HMbttu. C«- Rlv« Ml
fTAN DER VEN, J. M.. Manufactures the beat
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
River etreet.
Merchant Tailors.
jgRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
T\E MERELL R. N., dealer In Granite and
j. r.itle .Monamont8’ Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth etreet.
Meat Markets.
FiOK. C. A BON. Fresh and Halt Meats, and
i-/ choice steaks always on hand. River street.
K^salt idlmoked mSu^N* 1 MUM hVSt,h'
VAM S VJM
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Millinery.
VAN DEN BERGE L. A 8. A CO., Milllnevy\ FancJ Good*- The oldest millinery
establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streeta.
Photographers.
PURGE88 A YOUNG. Best cabinet photoe.
A) made In the city only $8.00 per doz. Vlewe
taken ontslde on short notice. Eighth street.
TT ELLER, H., all ktnda of.work In the photo-
IV. graphic line executed with care and dla-
patch. Old pictures copyed and enlarged to any
size . Cabinet Photos IS .00 per doz . Gallery on
Eighth 8t., opp. Niws office.
Physicians.
TT'REMERS, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
JV. idence on Twelfth street, cor. hf Market 8U
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of*
flee hours from ll a. m. to 12 m.,and(TOm 5 to 6 p.m
^ABBSjJ. A. ^Physician and Surgeon. ^Office
of Eighth and Fish streeta. In house formerly oc
copied by L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 s
m., anda toSp. m. _ ' • - •
[TETMORE, J. 1)., Homeopathic Physician
V and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.80 a. m. to
12 m., 2.80 to 4 p.m.,and7.80to9 p. m. Office:
In rooms over News Office.
Saloons-
gLOMj C., proprietor of the “Rose ^ nd Saloon|’
"DROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
Jj kinds. Eiuhth street near River.
TTUNT H. A., dealer in Wines, Liquors, and
O. Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, throe doors
east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
DOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
13 Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc,
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
D REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Miscellaneous.
TOWNS.
Mali Exp.
Nl’t
Exp. Mix.
a.m. p.m. atm. a.m.
Holland .............1020 1 15 12 00 4 45
Grand Junction ...... 11 28 2 05 1 06 8 05
Baugor ...............
Benton Harbor ......
11 45 2 17 1 28 9 20
1 15 300 2 25 12 00
New Buffalo .......... 2 65 400 3 40 300
Chicago...., ..... ... 555 040 6 40
p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
T7" KPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shluglest
1Y Hull, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
pi pub.
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, July 3, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO-
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
:::
a.m.
900
p.m.
8 55
ptm.
y 10
a.m.
1185 6 10 12 10 4 45
Benton Harbor ....... 12 80 7 00 1 25 7 50
Bangor ...............1 45 7 55 2 50 11 10
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 807 3 12 12 10
Holland ............. 8 05
p.m.
9 00
p.m.
485
a.m.
3 05
p.m.
— - Mall. Exp Bxp Bxp. Bxp.
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m
Holland .............. 3 05 900 t4 45 10 05 6 10
Zeeland .............. 3 18 4 56 10 20 6 20
Grand Rapids ........ 8 55 945 5 45 1100 705
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m. p. m.
Grand Rapids ....... 9 10 12 30 11 00 5 15 8 10
Zeeland ..............9 54 11 42 5 56
Holland ..............10 05 1 15 11 50 b 10 9 00
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ..............
am. [p.m. a.m. p.m.
1015 3 05 t6 3( 6 10
Grand Haven ....... 10 53 3 43 6 30 6 50
Perryaburg ..........
Muskegon , 8rd street
10 57 3 47 6 if. 6 55
11 25 4 ID 7 15 7 85
Bfe
[If*
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon, 3rd street
Perrysburg ..........
p.m.
1 DO
p.m.
12 10
p.m.
5 Id
a.m.
8 50
2 15 12 82 580 9 17
Grand Haven ........ 2 20 12 35 5 35 9 22
Holland ..............300 1 10 .6 10 10 05
p.tm*
10 15
10 48
10 48
1135
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland.. %
820
380
4 05
: !tS
10 88
1105
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Mix.
a.m. p.m. a.m.
9 05 500 11 25
987 535 12 15
9 47 5 43 12 30
10 05 600 12 57
p m.
t Daily. All other mins daily except Sunday-
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada.
„ . W. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A . CARPENTER. Traffic Manager. *
_ P- Q- CHURCHILL Btattyi Arent.
F- & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodqi,
No. 191. F. AA. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
>•11
O. Bbitxay, Sec'y.
A. Hdntlbt. W. M.
A DREAM or THE taric. I love with the girl, wu lend in his ad^
— an waUowi* nest* tntbt old bam em, miration of her appearance ; and when
Airt tha twaUowi ud uii and fly; | the pair entered the hall together,
happiness had lent a new light to
Maude’s beautiful eyes.
Clara Vaughan, a charming little
sylph in blue and silver, came tripping
across the floor to meet them.
“Oh, Maude,” she cried, when the
first greetings were over, “who do you
think is here — just returned from
London?"
“I'm sure I can’t imagine,” said
jun uw nwBHuw) twiner, Kra m* u ___ „
H la the lansot In Jane, and Mtanroae tints
An crownlnj the hUla and flooding the iky.
Katle'a mllklnf coin In the yard, down there,
And vatekina with dreamy, welling ejee,
The nMlk aa Itfalla In the glittering pafi,
And the anowy bubbles that gathar and rlae.
Tet, aedng only the prlmroee hllla
And aky. at the eloae of the fair Jane day,
And little brown awallowa th&t flit and fly
In her happy paat, ao far away.
And a fair girl that leana on the huge old gate
Welching with face all aglow,
A Afore that comet down the daaty road
And atopa there at her ride to whlaper low—
"AaU I fetch the pail?* ItlaDonald’erolee
Calling to her at her aelf-aame gate.
m wakea from her dream with a guilty atari
•Bo, boeaiel* aha aaya, then anawera him
•Wail*
a had no part in the dream ahe dreamt ;
Her paat ahe had barled alone In her woe ;
tm had made him a true and carefal wife
And he had forgotten long, long ago.
Rarely there eomee an evening like thia,
With the entitle blending of gold and rad ;
And la it aln to the living— who can Bay—
Sometimes to dream of the long loat dead?
—MinniapolU Tribune.
WITH HIS OWN WEAPONS.
BT ISABELLA VERNON.
“Another pretty girl?" asked Qeorge,
looking admiringly into Clara's rather
bold blue eyes.
“Pretty girl, indeed. As if I should
be interested in her I" said Clara, in
disdain. “No indeed— it's a handsome
young man- none other than your old
admirer, Maude— Stephen Black.”
“It it possible 1* cried Maude, with a
blush of undisguised pleasure. “Why,
yes— there he is, sure enough! And
how handsome he is looking!”
“Humph! Women have strange
ideas of beauty,” grumbled George, by
no means delighted with this turn of
affairs.
“Oh, we don’t expect you to see how.
charming he is,” Clara flippantly an-
swered;r,it would scarcely bo natural
“What are you thinking about, under the circumstances. But Maude
Maude? You have not spoken a word and I think differently. And oh! he's
lor five minutes. I can’t say that you put his name on my card for three
are remarkably entertaining this even- dances !” And she flourished the bit ofing*” pasteboard in triumph.
“Am I not? And do you really wish George stretched out his hand for it
to know my thoughts?” “Is there room for my name there,
“Certainly I do.” Miss Clara?” he asked rather stiffly,
"Very well, then. No woman is not relishing her enthusiasm, and in-
atisfled with a man's devotion, even if dined to think that, after all, the
•he knows it to be genuine, if he ap- “sweet girl” had considerable “co-
pears to slight her in the presence of qnetry about her.”
others; and I think, my dear George, “I believe there are one or two
that I occupied the position of a dances left,” she answered with an in-
alighted woman last evening, when you difference which made Maude smile,
devoted yourself so openly to Clara remembering how different her recep-Vaughan.” tion of George’s attentions had been on
“I only danced with her three times,” a former occasion.
•aid George. “You had better take what dances
"And sat out three more dances with you wish before my card is filled,” she
h«r,” supplemented Maude, “while I, said, quietly, when her lover had re-
owing to the lack of men, was obliged turned Clara’s card,
to play the part of wall-flower. Do “Oh, III attend to that after the first
you think that was a pleasant position dance,” he answered; and in another
lor an engaged young woman?* moment they had taken their places
“My dear child, how plainly you upon the floor,
talk!" cried George, disconcerted by Maude said nothing ; but her quiet
her frank appeal smile meant volumes.
“Why not? Pique should not be al- George spoke little while dancing;
lowed to interfere between lovers— you he was nettled by the marked change
know pride’s chickens are an expensive in Clara’s manner. He did not care a
brood to keep. I confess that your straw for the girl, but his vanity was
conduct made me very unhappy. I wounded. He furtively watched her
was not jealous, remember— I have as she danced with Stephen Black— a
perfect faith in you; but I felt neg- singularly handsome man, heaoknowl-
lected, and annoyed that you should edged to himself— and observed all her
give Clara the opportunity to triumph litfle airs and graces— the very arts
over me even in semblance; for she de- which she had employed to please him
lights in such victories— little coquet not long ago. The moment the dance
that she is." was over he seated Maude be-
“Maude,” said George, seeing bis side somd of her friends and
chance and improving it at once, only rushed off to take Clara, de-
too glad to bolster up a weak cause, termined to divert her attention from
"I am surprised to see that you dislike this interloper. Clara, on the other
Miss Vaughan. Why is it women never hand, was bent on retaining Mr. Black
uphold each other? In my opinion she by her side, and her chagrin could not
Is a sweet girl without an atom of be conceded when he, glad of the pre-
coquetry about her.” text afforded by George’s approach,
“Then you have less discrimination bowed himself away and walked across
than I gave yon credit for possessing,” the room to Maude,
rejoined Maude, ouietly, though her Ten minutes after, when George,
deepening color showed that she re- mercilessly snubbed by Clara, disoon-
•ented his words. “But we will not solately sought his betrothed, his
discuss Clara, if you please— I wish to smarting vanity needing the balm of
talk of ourselves.” her unwavering devotion, he found her
“What do you want me to do?” cried talking gaily with Mr. Black, who
George, irritated at the cool way in made no effort to conceal his apprecia-
whioh hit attack was met “Sorely tion of her society. With easy grace
you would not tie me to your side every she introduced the two gentlemen, who
moment of the time?” I bowed stiffly to each other, then re-
“Not one moment of it, sir, if it is sumed her conversation, which con-
your wish to be free!" haughtily ex- 1 sisted of old reminiscences in which
claimed Maude, now really angry. George had no share; therefore he
“You can leave at once— I shall make could take no part in their talk.
bo effort to detain you.” In a moment he had forgotten all
“What nonsense 1" the young man re- about Clara and his petty annoyance on
joined, in a much humbler tone. “You her account, while a pang of real jeal-
know I could not live without you, ousy seized his heart For the first
Maudie. But you are unreasonable; I time in his knowledge of her he saw
can’t promise never to speak to another Maude entirely engrossed with another
*Ky°u know.” man, that man a former suitor, and his
Nor do I exact such a promise ; only experience was not a pleasant one. He
I wish others to see by your conduct stood beside her for some time, waiting
that you have sworn allegiance to me. for a word or look; but she had seem-
I am only a woman, and have all a wo- ingly forgotten his very existence. By-
man’s vanity. George, suppose our and-by he quietly touched her hand,
positions had been reversed last even- “Will you give me your card,
mg; would you have liked to see me as Maude ?” he asked, as she looked
openly pleased with another man’s at- 1 around.
tentions as you were with Clara ?” "Certainly, ” she smilingly answered ;
“Certainly I should,” he answered, I “but I’m afraid all the dances are gone.”
with an air of virtuous self-denial re- He looked at it without a word; as
freshing to see. “I would never inter- she had said, there was not one dance
fere with your enjoyment in any way." left
PMFioxed, and “I told you when we entered the
that you had better secure oshfirJni 8*ying.thftt» many as you desired.” she said, in
m l l 1 ^  “l! ftD8Wer t0 hi® l0°k °f 'Oproacll. And
other ehgible man in the Tillage. Which he, remembering his indifference, could
fret probably accounts,” she added, answer nothing.8
yj:**'1' for Clara 8 abBorP- That was the most miserable eveningi George Campbell ever spent Maude,
“TlmnW fnr r . ,r. I in the gayest of spirits, was so absorbed
ArtW ”1 ’ th compliment, Miss by Stephen ISlack that he had no op-
«Nnk all » portunity to exchange more than half a
i i* y dozen words with her during the entire
ihflarU w t6I?pf in owning. Nor was he theonly sufferer;
o fMt ** Clara Vaughan, always on the look-out
g “W«n T wi o for fre8h conflae8t8> determined to
wnra hnf rT’y.Lr?!1 ^ iny M*0™ Stephen’s attention, and wasalllnn ^ made ftl>selutely furious by his devotion
1110 eqUftl 1 10 Maude- She retain him
, I ^ ker 8ide for three consecutive
__ n w ZTv flrZ ’» th t her 0f mmufces; her blandishments fell power-M^busethepmUege.” leBg 0n this man of the world, who
The umpires to be our own oon- knew every phase of a coquet’s art,
and thoHSht Clara rather a clumsy
war career will be positively reck- ness and absence of aelf-conecioneneea
, ' # suited him far better, and he remained
,, , 4 , . . * * * by her side os much as possible.
Maude stood waiting for her lover, I But Clara had determined upon ono
who ^ os to escort her to a ball at Bed* I grand effort, anti late iu the evening
fora Hail; and in her rose-colored proceeded to make it
dress, with roses in her dark hair, Mr. Black and Maude were still
looked pretty enough to woo a hermit laughing and talking together in a oor-
from his seclusion. ner of the ball-room. Near by stood
George, who, despite his little pre- George Campbell his face dark with
dilection for flirting, was very much in anger, when Clara cam* tripping to-
wards him, her face wreathed with arti-
ficial smiles.
“Oh, Mr. Campbell 1" ahe cried; "I
am in such a quandary! Unde and
aunt have gone home without me, and
I have no escort and it is so late !”
She paused and looked appealingly—
not at George, but Stephen, fully ex-
pecting that he would offer to do escort
duty. But he seemed blind and deaf to
all but his companion, and George was
forced to respond.
“I shall be glad to see you to your
home, Miss Clara, if Miss Arthur will
wait here until my return,” he said,
slowly and reluctantly.
At this moment Stephen suddenly re-
covered sight and hearing.
“Allow me to relieve you of the care
of Miss Arthur,” he courteously said,
turning to George. “I have a carriage
below, and shall be delighted to take
her home.”
Before the irate lover could answer,
Maude spoke.
“Thanic you, Mr. Black; that will ad
just matters nicely,” she said, with •
bright smile. “You need give yonrseli
no concern on my account, Mr. Camp-
bell but attend to Clara, if yotyflease."
What would George say? His face
grew darker than before as he stam-
mered out something about being “glad
to oblige all parties,” then offered bis
arm to the no less discomfited Clara,
and strode rapidly away. And it is cer-
tain that the little coquet never had a
lees entertaining escort than young
Campbell was that night
An honr later, Maude stood on the
steps of her house, bidding Stephen
Black good-night.
“And I may call to take you to ride
to-morrow?” he said, on parting.
“Yes, I shall be delighted to go,”
said Maude; and then Mr. Black sprang
into his carriage and drove rapidly
away.
Maude turned to outer the house,
when a well-known voice arrested her.
“Maude — one moment— I must speak
to you!”
A gleam of amnlsement crossed the
girl’s arch face as she turned to con-
front her lover. Not that there was
anything caloulated to create amnse-
ment in the young man’s appearance,
for he was absolutely white with pas-
sion and jealousy.
“Why, George! is that you?” asked
Maude in innocent surprise. “Where
is Clara?”
“Confound Clara!” he exclaimed, too
much in earnest to appear ridiculous.
“If it had not been for her— but never
mind that Maude, are you going to
ride with that fellow to-morrow?"
“Certainly I am, " she coolly answered.
“Why not?”
“Because I forbid it,” he hotly an-
swered.
“My dear boy, you have as yet no
right to forbid me to do anything,” was
the lofty response.
George ground his teeth together in
impotent rage. He felt that it wonld
not do to take too high a hand with the
girl in her present mood.
“I think,” added Maude, aa he re-
mained silent, “that you have forgot-
ten our agreement of last night If
you remember - "
“I remember nothing except that I
was a fool, Maude!” burst out George,
seizing her hand and holding it tight
“My darling, I have suffered so much
to-night that I can understand how un-
fairly I treated you when I flirted with
that artful little coquet—”
“My dear George,” said Maude,
solemnly, “I am surprised to see that
you dislike Miss Vaughan. In my
opinion she is a sweet girl, without—”
“Ah, Maudie, show me some mercy!”
begged George, encouraged by the sly
misohief in the girl’s eyes to carry the
hand he held to his lips. “I have be-
haved like an unmitigated idiot, and
don’t deserve forgiveness ; but you’ll not
be cruel to me, will you dear?”
For answer, Maude extended to him
her other hand.
“Yes, Georgie, I forgive yon,” she
said, meeting his ardent gaze with her
frank, truthful eyes. “But you must let
me accept Stephen’s invitation for to-
morrow.”
“No, no, Maude— I cannot consent to
that.”
“Not if I tell you that he is my
cousin’s husband and has been for the
last two vears, you dear, jealous simple-
ton? Oh, Georgie. I’ve only been giv-
ing you a lesson that vou needed, and
Stephen helped me witii it Don’t you
think we succeeded?”
And George, now radiantly happy
again, admitted that they had.
Well the lesson cured him. From
that time there was not a more devoted
lover in the world than George Camp-
bell _
Beyond the Breakers.
“This is Pure Old Government Rio,
is it, Mr. Lightweight?" asked the cus-
tomer.
“Oh, yes,” replied the grooer, “that’s
coffee from Coffee ville.”
“But you charge as much for it as
you did last week, and I have been
told that the panic in the coffee market
had rednoed the price greatly.”
“Oh, yes, I know,” said the honest
grocer, abstractedly removing a hand-
ful of grains from the scales to make
them weigh more; “but you know a
break in the coffee market has no effect
on the price of chickory. There you
are, 17 cents a pound, and as you’re an
old customer I’ve put up five pounds
for a dollar; the nutmegs 11 cents,
soap 18, yeast cakes 4, clothespins 28 ,
—that was a dollar bill yon gave me? i
Yes, yes, a dollar eighty-one out of two; '
yes, yes, eleven cents’, here you are;j
much obliged; call again. Oh, no, wa
make no charge for delivering goods.”
—Burdette.
He who seems not to himself more
than he ist is more than he seems.—Goethe. *
THE GREEN DIAMOND.
The Disastrous Eastern Tour of the
Chicago Base-Ball
Club.
Detroit New Has a Decided Lead, but
the Chicago Boys Will Fight
to the Finish.
[CmCAQO CORRESPONDENCE.]
The Eastern trip of the Western League
clubs which has just ended has proved a
somewhat diaastroua one for the Chicago
Club, in that they are now further behind
the Detroit Club in the League pennant
race than they have been for six weeks
paat. Detroit bas played good ball; there
can be no question aa to that, but it has
also been lucky, very lucky, for while the
White Stockings have encountered wretched
weather that has caused the postponement
of several games which they were reasonably
sure of winning, Detroit has not had a
single game postponed, and its players
were never in better condition for a race
than they have been upon this trip. At
this writing Chicago and Detroit are play-
ing their last scries of the year, upon the
Detroit grounds; and upon the result of
these depend, to a very great extent, Chi-
cage’s chances for the pennant
The sluggers were never in better form.
Their two crack pitchers, Getzein and
Gruber, are quite as effective aa anybody’s
pitchers, while the big batters are hitting
the ball unmercifully. No matter how
many runs the opposition may moke, the
heavy hitters seem always able to pound
out a greater number. Just at this time,
when all the wiseacres were predicting their
downfall, the Detroits are playing by long
odds the best ball seen on League diamonds
thi& year. Their Eastern trip has been a
round of sneoesses, and Detroiters predict
that their team will increase their lead after
their return home.
The Chicagos left homo three weeks ago
a tie with their revals. But the trip has
turned out somewhat badly. They lost
two games out of three in Pittsburg, two
out of three in New York, one of wo in
Washington, and one of the two champion-
ship games played in Philadelphia.
A year ago this date the outlook was
much brighter for Chicago. Captain An-
son’s men had won 70 games and lost 24,
while Detroit had won only 08 and lost 27.
Even then Detroit came near beating Chi-
cago out. Now the shoe is on the other
foot, and the champions have the nphill
before them.
During the team’s Eastern trip Anson
signed a new player, of whom he thinks
particularly well His name is Robert
Pettitt, and Chicago paid the Wilkesbarre
(Pa.) Club $500 for his release. Pettitt is
a blonde, with blue eyes and a small, red-
dish mustache, and is built after the race-
horse style of Pfeffer and Van Haltren.
He is about 24 vears old. Before he
joined the Wilkesbarre nine he used to
play with the Waterbiiryu in the Eastern
League. Manager Mack, of the Wilkes-
barre Club, in speaking of the new man,
ays: “Pettitt is the best general player I
ever saw. He is a cracking gooa pitcher
and backstop, and as a short-range fielder
he is ahead of them all I think him
Denny's equal at third, and as a base run-
ner he has not an emml in the International
League. He has beeu with ns nearly two
months, and in all that time he has never
been caught stealing a base, although he
is purloining them right along. He is a
terrible left-handed batter, but when oc-
casion requires it he is equally effective
with his right. I have no hesitation in say-
ing he will make a great hit in the Chicago
nine.”
Captain Anson has decided to play Pet-
titt in the right field for the present When
the reorganization of the dub comes next
season, as it surely will, the youngster will
probably be found in the infield.
President Spalding, of the Chicago Club,
is evidently not worried as to jhe final out-
come of the pennant race. A correspondent
found him in his office, at 108 Madison
street, the other day, just after he had re-
turned from his Eastern vocation (rip. He
said:
“We are in the best position, under the
circumstances, that a club could occupy.
We are making a sharp, stern race. The
responsibility of leading the league is a
severe and wearing one. We shall go to the
front in good time.”
“Do you want the Chicago Club to win
the pennant again this year?”
“Yes, sir; and lor the next fifty years, if
it can. We’ve had the pennant six t of
eleven yean, and we’re going to kee^ it as
a permanent fixture if we can. i'll take
the alleged risk of thereby injuring the
game. It pays to be champion, and Pm so
well satisfied with the receipts that we shall
keep right on capturing pennants. Why,
Pm more confident this year than I was
last that we shall end the season at the
head.”
“Why so?”
“One reason is because of the exemplary
habita of our boys.”
“Have you seen any newspaper allusions
to a nigger iq a wood-pile, referring to the
Chicago Club?”
“Yes; these insinuations come annnally.
They generally begin with a declaration
that Chicago doesn’t want the champion-
ship this year. Then follow intimations
that Anson will play so as to throw the
pennant to this or that club. All this is
absurd. If we were to sanction any snob
policy the League wouldn't survive a
season. Why, take John R. Day, Mr.
Soden, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Beach, Mr.
Nimick, Mr. Hewitt, Mr. Brush and the
men who are responsible for the existence
of the League— do you suppose we would
countenance any attempt or suggestion of
barter? No, sir; every game must m played
on its merits, and both clnos must play to
win, or good-by to honest ball-playing,”
NOTES AND ' COMMENT.
The attendance at forty-two League
games in Boston was 2(H), (XK). In cold fig-
ures, Bostonese have paid $115,000 to see
the Bostons play ball.
Caruthera* folks are trying hard to in-
duce him to retire from the diamond and
go into business in Chicago. They'll pro-
vide the capital if he will drop base-ball
and— quit sporting.
If the fight should be close at the wind-
up ana Chicago ahead, McCormick, of
Pittsburgh, says he will do his level best
to knock Out the champions in the flnql
four games with Pittsburgh.
President Nick Young says he has
had less trouble with and complaints about
Powers than any other umpire. Even De-
troit is beginning to like him.
CURIOUS AND SCIENTIFIC.
There are 16,000 acres of oyster beds
in the Bay of Arcaobon, France, which
yield 800,000,000 oysters a year.
Gelatine is the latest adulterant of
butter. By adding gelatine, which ab-
sorbs ten times its weight of water, the^
consistency of the butter is retained
and the water adulteration is not notice-
able.
It is not necessary to have different
metals to obtain a current of electricity..
Don in nitric acid and iron in sulphuric-
acid, the two fluids being separated by
a porous partition, will give a current,
one plate wasting away while the other
is thickened.
Belts that have been loosened by
getting wet should be thoroughly dried
and fastened together by inserting ce-
ment into the cracks with a knife and
hammering until dry, A good eement
for the purpose is equal proportions of
good glue and Prussian gelatine dis-
solved in the same manner as ordinary 1
glue.
William O. Kingsley, projector of
the Brooklyn bridge estimated many
years ago, in the infancy of the enter-
prise, that 86,000,000 persons per annum
would represent its maximum capacity,
and that this number of people would
be using the bridge in 1900. Already
27,600,000 people cross the bridge, and
at the present rate of increase Mr.
Kingsley’s estimate may be reached in
1890, ten years before the time fixed by
him.
With a view to overcoming the diffi-
culties in spreading borax and other
fluxing materials OYer the heated sur-
faces in making welds, a Frenchman
has invented plates, usually consisting
of a very pliable wire gauze, on both
sides of which the flix, being highly
vitrified, is evenly spread. Paper may
be also used as a support. In cases of
small surfaces it is often sufficient to
form a sheet of the flux and metal 1 fil-
ings agglomerated together. The plates
are simply placed between the surfaces
in place of the powder being sprinkled
on, the wire gauze being welded in be-
tween the surfaces.
Freshly-made glue is stronger than
that which has been repeatedly melted.
Too large a quantity should not, there-
fore, be made at a time. Glue may be •
freed from the foreign animal matter
generally in it bysoftening it in cold
water, washing it with the same
several time, till it no longer gives
out any color, then bruising it with the
hand, and suspending it in a linen bag
beneath the surface of a large quantity
of water at 66 degrees F. By doing
this the pure glue is retained in the bag
and the soluble impurities passed
through. If the softened glue be heated
to 122 degrees without water and fil-
tered, some other imparities will be re-
tained by the filter, and a colorless so-
lution of glue be obtained.
A new idea is a bed-spring which shall
serve as a fire-escape in time of danger.
It consists of four sets of springs, seven
feet long and just wide enough when
laid together to set in a bed-frame. •
Each set is attached to the adjoining
one by a damp, which unites iron ap-
pendages fastened to the end of the
springs. These appendages add to the
length of the arrangement so as to
make it about thirty feet long while
hanging out of the window. One side
of each set of springs is fitted with rungs
made of wronght-iron, the only part of
the contrivance not of steel These '
rungs, which are on the outside when
the springs depend from the window,
and about fifteen inches apart, form a
strong ladder, which may be mode use
of for desoani
Prof. Scribner, of the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, in a paper
on fungi says that while sulphate of
copper and lime, applied separately,
had very little if any effect in prevent-
ing mildew in vines, the combination of
the two hod entirely prevented it A
good formula was to dissolve one pound
sulphate of copper in two galleus of
water. Slake two ponnds of good lime
in the same quantity of water, and then
mix the solutions, when the mixture
should be thoroughly applied to vine
and foliage. Another method of appli-
cation is to dissolve sixteen and a half
ponnds of sulphate in the smallest
quantity of water possible; also to have
it, when slaked, in the liquid form.
Mix these thoroughly and dry. When
dry crush and powder. The powder
can be blown over foliage, fruit, and
vine. _ _
Gentle Woman’s Revenge.
Hnsband and wife had a little tiff,
He buried his nose in a morning paper,
while she gazed out the car- window with
persistent intontness. Thus an hour
aud thirty miles passed. A lady entered
the car. Husband dropped his paper
and looked at her admiringly.
“Ah,” said he, “that’s a fine woman,
and a widow, too. Don’t you think
she’s handsome?”
“Yes, rather. You seem to like wid-
ows.”
“Indeed I do.. They are just oharm-
ing.”
Husband evidently thought this would
pique his partner. But it didn’t.
“Alfred,” said she tenderly, and
placing her hand softly on hfs arm,
“Alfred, I guess I was in the wrong a
little while ago, when I became angry
with you, and Fm sorry, so sorry. Will
you forgive your little wife ?”
“Certainly. Don’t say another word
about it.”
. “And will you grant a little request I
have to make of you, hubby, dear?”,
“Of course. Anything that lies in
my power.”
“You say you think widows are so
charming?” .
“Yes; I did say so, but - ”
“Then make me one; that’s a good
husband mine. Oh, I shall be so happy !”
—Chicago News. 1
NOTH CSES OF FAFEB.
^The Thin Substance Taking the Place of
Wood for Many Purposes.
There are few things that cannot now
be made ont of paper. Its adaptabili-
ty is astonishing, and the wildest spec-
ulations as to its future are excusable
when we reflect upon the present uses
of this material As the deUcate sub-
stance can be made to serve for steel
or iron, it is not difficult to understand
bow paper is for many purposes now
taking the place of wood. Mention
was before made of a new mill in
Sweden for the manufacture of paper
from moss. Paper of different thick-
nesses and pasteboard made of the
white moss have already been shown,
the latter even in sheets three-quarters
of an inch thick. It is as hard as wood,
and can be easily painted and polished.
It has all the good qualities, but none
of the defects of wood. The paste-
board can consequently be used for
door and window frames, architectural
ornaments, and all kinds of furniture.
Paper made from strong fibers, such
as linen, can, in fact; be compressed
into a substance so hard that it cannot
be scratched. As houses have been
made of this novel building material,
so almost everything requisite to com-
plete and furnish a residence has since
been manufactured of paper. After
the Breslau fireproof chimney, it is
quite possible, for instance, that cook-
ing or heating-stoves can be made of
similar materials. These paper stoves
*re annealed— that is, painted over
with a composition which becomes part
of the paper, and is fire-proof. It is
said to be impossible to bum them out,
and they are much cheaper than iron
stoves. Bath-tubs and pots are made
in the same manner by compressing
.the paper made of linen fibers, and
:annealing. The tubs, we are assured,
will last for ever and never leak.
Placed on the fire they will not burn
up, and it is almost impossible to break
or injure them. Our rooms can be
floored with this wonderfully accom-
modating material, as proved by the
Indianapolis skating-rink, before re-
ferred to in this journal It may here
be mentioned that cracks in floors,
around the skirting-board or other
parts of a room, may be neatly and
permanently filled by thoroughly soak-
ing newspapers in paste made of one
pound of flour, three quarts of water,
and a tablespoonful of alum, thoroughly
boiled and mixed. The mixture will
be about as thick as putty, and may be
forced into the cracks with a case-
knife. It will harden like papier-
mache.
Doors, which one would think were
polished mahogany, but that they
swing so lightly and are free from
swelling, cracking, or warping, are
composed each of two thick paper
boards, stamped and molded into
panels and glued together with glue
and potash, and then rolled through
heavy rollers. These doors are first
•covered with a waterproof coating, then
painted and varnished and hung in the
ordinary way. Few persons can detect
that they are not made of wood, par-
ticularly when used as sliding doors.
Black walnut is said to be getting very
scarce in this country; but picture-
frames are now made of paper and
colored like walnut, and are so perfect
that no one could detect them without
cutting them. Paper-pulp, linseed oil,
and carbonate of lime or whiting are
mixed together and heated into a thick
cream, which, on being allowed to cool,
is run iato molds and hardened.
Drawing-rooms can be set off by
iandsome pianos manufactured from
paper— a French invention. A beauti-
ful musical instrument of this kind has
lately been an object of great curiosity
to the connoisseurs and musical savants
•of Paris. The entire case is made of
•compressed paper, to which is given a
hard surface and a cream-white brill-
iant polish. The legs and sides are
-ornamented with arabesques and floral
designs. The exterior and as much of
the interior as can be seen when the
instrument is open are covered with
wreaths and medallions painted in min-
iature by some of the leading artists
of Paris. The tone of this instrument
is said to bo of excellent quality, though
not loud. The broken, alternating
character of piano music is replaced
by a rich, full, continuous roll of sound,
resembling somewhat that of the or-
gan. Only two of these instruments
have been made. One is still on exhi-
bition; the other has been sold to the
Duke of Devonshire. — Chambers*
Journal
Tar and Feathers.
When Daniel Webster was told at
Washington, in June, 1852, that the
Whig National Convention at Baltimore
.had nominated Scott and Graham, he
paused a moment, and then, without
moving a muscle beyond showing a
playful smile upon his face, exclaimed,
44 Graham and boott! Scott and Gra-
ham! Tar and feathers I n Mr. Graham
was remembered as coming from the
great Tar State, old North Carolina,
and Scott was remembered for his mil-
itary chapeau and tall plume. The
sarcasm was not intended for Mr. Web-
ster's colleague in the Cabinet, Mr.
Graham, for he esteemed him highly.
Nor did Mr. Webster entertain any but
kindly feelings toward Gen. Scott.
One of the most eloquent speeches
made in the United States Senate was
in commendation of Gen. Scott’s bril-
liant and humane campaign in Mexico.
—Boston Budgel
When a woman’s hair has begun to
turn gray isn’t she about old enough
to have sense and discard bangs?
Walxino adTerUsomenta for Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands it has
cured. • _ _
An auctioneer does as he is bid, a post-
man as he is directed.
A Chinese Complexion,
When observed In one o< the Caueasian race, is
Indicative of bile In the blood. Who would be
yellow when he or ehe can exhibit the hue of
health on cheek and brow through the aid of
Hos tetter’s Stomach Bitters, an antagonist at
whose onset liver complaint takes refuge la
flight. Fur upon the tongne, nausea, elck head-
ache, pains under the right riba and shoulder
blade, an unpleasantly odorous breath, are
remediable with this benign alterative, which
does not, like a potent cathartic, drench the in-
testines or, like the mercurial preparations,
contaminate the blood. Not only the liver, but
the atomMh and bowels are aroused, toned, and
regulated by this flue family mediolne, which
hai won the confidence of the respectable class-
ea, not by startling assertions on its behalf, but
by the consistency of the claims made tor it
te ted. P*rf°rm&no® In every instance when
Da. R. W. Shufeldt has Recorded
an intereating study of a case of the
repair of the bill of a raven after it
bad been shot off. The ball had car-
ried away the upper bill just forward
of the nostrils. The bone had grown
again so as to cover the injury, and the
homy covering, following suit, had en-
cased the stump formed by the bone.
The result of nature’s surgery in the
case was that the injured part was left
in such condition that the danger of
subsequent inflammation was avoided,
while the form of the resulting stump
was as useful a one as could possibly
be expected to follow after a wound of
such a character.
The expenses of the forthcoming
wedding of the Emperor of China wifl
exceed $5,000,000.
A Trial by Jury.
That great American jury, the people, have
rendered a unanimous verdict in favor of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the stand-
ard remedy for bowel and stomach disorders,
bilionBuesB, sick headache, dizziness, consti-
pation, and sluggish liver.
What makes all boy babies “bouncing? ”
Don't girl babies bounce, and if they don’t,
why don’t they 1— Philadelphia Call.
Comx to the bridal chamber, Death!
Come to the mother when she feels
For the first time her first-born's breath,
And thou art terrible!
The untimely death which annually carrioa
off thousands of human beings in the prime
of youth is indeed terrible. The first ap-
proach of consumption is insidious, and tno
sufferer himself is the mort unconscious of
its approach. One of the most alarming symp-
toms of this dread disease is, in fact, the in-
eradicable hope which larks in the heart of
the victim, preventing him from taking timely
cases where Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery has effected a complete cure.
A cyclone is like three school-girls
walking abreast— it doesn’t turn ont for
anything.— Waterloo Observer.
How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion with
Hypophosphites. It is as palatable as milk,
and easily digested. The rapidity with which
delicate people improve with ita use is won-
derful Use it and try your weight As a
remedy for Consumption, 'J hroat affections,
and Bronchitis, it is unequaled. Please read:
“1 used Scott’s Emulsion in a child eight
months old with good results. He gained four
pounds in a very short time.*— Tho. Pbim,
M. D., Alabama. _
Fly-time — When the old gentleman in-
vades the parlor, accompanied by a club.
R. W. Tans ill A Oa, Chicago:
I have retailed cigars for sixteen years, and
I consider your “Tansill’s Punch" the beet 5o
cigar I ever saw. John W. Aitkin, Druggist
Carbondale, Pa. _ ^ ;
Vo Opium In Plso’s Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fait 25c.
Gr Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to
those new boots and they will never run over.
Nervous People
Who take Hood’s Saraaparilla earnestly declare : *It
gives us complete and permanent control of our
nerves." By regulating the digestion it alio over-
comes dyspepsia and disagreeable feelings in the
•toroach, enrea headache and heartburn. By its ac-
tion on the blood impurities are expelled and the
whole body ia benefited.
"I never can thank Hood’e Bamparilla for helping
me so much. When I began taking it I was confined
to the bed nearly all the time. Now I am np the best
part of the day. have a better appetite than for five
yean, and am not nearly so nervous aa I have been.”
Mbs, Ann A. Hailer, Nice town, Philadelphia.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all dragglete. 1 1 : six for |5. Prepared only
by O. I. HOOD A (X). Apothecaries, Lowell, Maes.
IOO Doses One Dollar.
$250&
I A MONTH. Agents wanted. (0 best till-
ing articles in the world. 1 s-mple FREE
1 Address JAY BKONSON. Detroit. Midi.
U INTI ON THIS FAKB was* warm, ro i.Tiaiwaa..
OPIUMSSSCar*4 ta 10, . , -.pay till cured,itcpbeas, Lebanon, Ohio.
MENTION THO PArZB waaa wania. «• ofsanuM.
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
i cure for Mlnd.bleeding or
pile*. Cure guaranteed,
:.ro..,ci.£UST,',°r
THE
CHEAPEST
AND
BEST
MEDICINE
FOB FAMILY USE
IN THE
WORLD !
A CURE
FOR ALL
SUMMER
A half to a teaspoonful in half s^unrt^tf of waW
111 te a few moments cure Cramp. Spaams, Sour
Stomach, Nauaea. Vomiting. Heartburn. Nervoue-
nee a, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhcea. Dys-
entery, Cholsrs Morbus, Colie, Hatulency. and all
Internal Patna. For severe cases of the f iregoing
complaints me oar printed directions. It is Ughly
important t *4 every family keep a supply of
RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF
qw»y»in the hou*e. Its use will prove benefldal on
all ooraalona ofpjdn or slckmaa. Thai • is nothing in
pb**“ oi
Where epidemic diseases prevail, such as Fevers,
Dysentery. Cholera, Influenza, Diphtheria, Scarlet
Fevsr, and other malignant diseases. IUdwat’s
Bxadt Rctncr win, If taken as directed, protect the
system against attacks, and. if seized with sickness,
quickly cure the patient.
THE TRUE RELIEF.
RAHWAY'S READT REUXr li Ik. MtyrMMJIa! ipst I.
rofM Oat will inUatly ites ptla. II lartaatly nIWtm ud mm
mm feadaika, whtfkwdcfc or smtom, ToolW^ NmmlfU.
Nwymasm sad BlMflMMM, Rkramsllim, U.b^ Palu ud
WMk.M I. tk. Back, fcdM, or Kld.ey^ Pals, arosad Ik. Urw,
PWwkir, Smiling of tk* JoinU, Spralsi, BtoIm*. BHm of IdmcU,
aad Paw* .1 all alads. RADWAI'S READY REUEy will aibrd
imnMdUu mm, and lu cMtiaaod im far a faw day* dkrt a pr-
mm
I hoot been a periodical
"fferarfrom Hay Foon rinoe
tho tummer of 1879, and until
I need Ely’* Oman Balm I
uxu never able to find any ro-
Uef. I eon gay that Oman
Balm cured me.-L. M. Geor-
gia, Binghamton, N. Y.
Apply Balm into each nostril.
%ygsg§affips38
plications in the UN. Patent
CONNOAXT BROSj, rlljiut
L?SK-
NEVER SUCH
BARGAIN BEFORE*
EPEATINQ RIFLE
_ New from Factory. We stake onr
reputation of 47 vrari on thl* Rifle, and
guarantee it the biggest oflfer ever
fp>v made. 8end 6c. In stamps fbrJUuitrated
Onns, Rifles,
ng flood a, he.
Maas.
KIDDER’S
A SURE CURE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
We have never heard of lease of Dyspepsia where
DIGESTYLIN was taken that was not cured.
FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.
IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.
For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhea,
which are the direct results of imperfect digestion,
DIGESTYLIN will effect an immediate cure.
Take DIGESTYLIN for all pains and disorders of
the stomach ; they all come from indigestiou. Ask
your druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price f i per large
bottle). If be does not have it, send one dollar to uf
and we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send yonr money. Our house la
reliable. Established twenty-live yoara.
WM. F. KIDDER A CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists. 83 John St, N. Y.
HENDON THIS PAPER waaa wamas i» aaTaamaaa.
TOY
'swsi ta jaajjpw
ft? £'L*l|U*A.Hons. W. W Astor. Judah P. Benjamin,
Dr. Minor, etc. Class of 100 Columbia law atudenu,
clMwe 300 each at Yale, 900 Ualrenlty of Penn.,
800 at Wellealey College, etc. Pronpectus post free.
1'ROK. LOfSKTfZ'iSV Fifth A^.NewYorkT
MENTION THIS PAPER wan warns* t* UTiimu
PtiMNS&SSfSSJ
detectives
Tltic BUREAU. A OMteeati.0. _
JONES
u ^ torti |ltBnl|l«, Toothache,
M?yrni '?ou,H*,» 0M floras «nfl
Prove
not onlyy relieves the most severe pslns, ten
ffiMarot COMPANY C»ths fdss. Joog malliPWCH
MENTION THIS PATKK warns
mall BtowellAOok
— Man,
H W-UtST MEDICINE In ths WOULD U Mte
C,T.i;,s.rE,r«Tt.R
Thll article It
•crlption. and hi
John I* T Hampton, Son* dOo,, TBO
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE
Beil In the World. Made only by the Frarer Luhrica-
l°rwnra? K pim* M'mynlm.
r
C.N.U. No. 37-87
ns FISH BRANP SLICKER 1s warm Ud r
Tie Best
laterpof
Coat.a
PAYNE ENGINES.
tk* kardMt storm. Tk* enr POMMEL
oov*t* tk**ettr*a*4ek B«wsr**rinlt
Ilr.nd" trademark.
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WRITE FOR CIRCULAR ANO TEU US WHAT TBU WAHT.
b. "w. FA-srsarai **> soars,
Drawer 1180, ELMIBA, N. V, 
Branch Offices:
mm* I yorite Preecrlptlon ’ and one bottle of yonr
• Pellet*.’ I am dolnf my work, and have been
about aixteen yean before I commenoed taifi*
inr your medldne. I have had to wear 8
•ride, and feel a* wclfu Iww did.^ ^
ist
tie* of the* Favorite PninrfnttoB' Y have
8100
Throwh Inr.
John E. Sboar, of MOktibetk, Ya* writes:
“My wife had been suffering for two or three
years with female weakness, and had paid
out one hundred dollars tobhyridans with-
out relief. She took Dr. Zeroes Favorite
Prescription and it did her more good than
all the medicine given to her by the physi-
oe years they had been practicing upon her.’*dans during the thi
Tie Greitest
Eumr Boor.
writes: “I wm a great sufferer from leuoor-
rbea, bearing-down pains, and pain contin-
ually across my back. Three botties of your
Favorite Prescription ’ restored me to per-
fect health. I treated with Dr. - , for
poor* suffering Uwatom
Many timeo women call on __
another from livor or kidney disease.
M ch* '
boa woi
Again
‘ ft ________ s
my health wondi
attendinf’to'the dtrtlei'of my houroholl
TREATIMG THE WRONQ DISEASE.
their family phyridan*. auffertog, as they Imagine, one from dytpepsla, another from heart di*eaaa»t
disease, another from nervoua exhaugtion or prostration, another with pain here or there, and In
to themselves and their enay-goinrand indifferent, or over-buay doctor, aeparate and dlatlnot dlaeMca, >
jncmirmn .****•*• Moboan, of NO. n Lexington 8U
3 P~|
weak*? oould wlthP dlffiTOlt^aroa^^e^room
. and
Sense
alone.. I begin taking Dr. Pieroo’a Favorite Preecrlptlon
urina- the local treatment recommended in hia ‘Common U— u
Modfoal Adviser.’ ! commenced to Improve at onoe. In three
12211th* IJ2I* VfrfteayewnA, and have bad no trouble rinoe. I
to any one wriUng me for them, and oncloting a JSmpttUn-
velape for reply. 1 have received over four hundred letter*.
In reply, I have described my (»ae and the
and have earnestly advlaed them to 'do HkewM . r_ __ ______
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
bad commenced the qm of ‘ Favorite Prmcrlption.’ had tent theW .required for the ‘Medical Adviser,’ andhad applied the
mShtt^tSCal«!Sfr’,Uy ^ plillnlj b11*1 down w*p*
r, hot received no
me to try your
they would
__ i
wm prejudiced
d do me no husband
bottffc
yean. __
wm troubled .
time. I have
four yean.”
m the am war, and she cured herself In aa
b not had to take any medicine now for all
THE OUTGROWTH OF AVAST EZFUH1ENOE.
TV treatment of many thousands of oaaee
of tboes chronic weaknemea and dlatreasiug
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,gical *
has afforded exporienoe In nleely
adapting and thoroughly tcetln^mg 'to
for the cure of woman’s poculia
n Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prei
esting re edies
e r maladies.
scription
vi *71 1 sssinsi isTg aa/ws w as a#su yjwsviviiM tauvl
from physicians who have tested it in the
more aggravated and obstinate oases which
had baffled their skill, prove it to be tho
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and euro of suffering women. It
is not recommended as a “cure-all,’’ but
m a most perfect Specific for woman’s
peculiar ailments.. .
As 8 powerful. Invigorating tonic,
It imperts strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and Its ap-
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
-
weakness of stomach, Indft.
exhaustion, prostration, hyrierta, spasms
and other distressing, nervous symptoms
organic atsease oi mo wo hid. is mauccs
refresbing sleep and reUercs mental anx-
P^rip.lo„
la 8 legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organtaalion. It is purely yegctable in its
composition and perfectly harmless In its
tly* cure for the most complicated and
* Jnate oases of leuoorrbea,
psslvo flowing at monthly
apsus or rolling or the
‘female
oerous and scrofulous ^humors from^
"^FaVorito PraacriFCIon ** is theonly
wnMTMV ar
No. 663 Main Street, BU1TALO, If. Y. /
iIr
wy'..
!K
The Society of the Army of the Tennes-
see holds its twentieth Annual Re union
in the City of Detroit, on September 14th
and 15th next. This army, with its great
record, from Port Henry and Donelson to
Atlanta and the sea, had for its command-
ers many of the great generals of the war.
General Sherman is President of the Soci-
ety and will attend the Re-union. Gener-
al Sheridan, Mrs. Logan, and many dis-
tinguished guests will also be present.
The exercises comprise Business Meetings,
Parade, Boat Ride, Annual Meeting, Ban-
quet, Reception, etc. All railroads in the
State gWe special rates of one fare for the
round trip to all who apply. No special
invitations are necessary. The citizens of
Detroit extend a cordial invitation to
every old soldier in Michigan, as well as
the people generally, to visit the city at
that time and meet the heroes of the Army
of the Tennessee.
To look upon a bright, beautiful babv
and remember that the only medicine it
ever takes is Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup, cer-
tatnly converts another family to the use
of the remedy.
The sight of an ugly inflamed boll or
sore, to aay nothing of its dangerous ten-
dency, should induce anysuflerer to try
Laxador, the infallible remedy for these
troublesome blood disorders.
Neveb did any soul do good but it
came readier to do the same again, with
more enjoyment. Never was love' or
ShafteabiBif.
For scrofulous disorders, and mercurial
diseases, the best remedy is Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla. ^
Fob a disinfectant laundry blue mix
sixteen parts of Prnsian blue, two parts
of carbolic acid, one part of borax, and
one part of gum arable into a still
dough. Roll it out into balls as large
as hazel nuts, and coat them with gela-
tine or gum to prevent the carbolic acid
from escaping.
Their Buiinssi Booming.
’Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at Tales & Kane,
Holland, and A. De Kruif’a Drug Store,
Zeeland, as their giving away to their cus-
tomers of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Conaumption.
Their trade la simply enormous in this
very valuable article from the fact that it
always cures and ^ never disappoints.
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
and all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. Ton can test it before buying by
free, large size $1 .getting a trial bottle 
Every bottle warranted.
IThwi Baby wm ikk, ws gave her
When alw wm a ChUd, she died for
Csetala,
r Canaria,
Whan She teMBM Miat, ahe drag to Caetoria,
Whra she had Chfldno, aha fava than Oastada,
in. Itdraforamts.
IBB CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
If aoomptota newspaper in all that
\ flPPetautes the beet type of American
' fotonattnn, It to a member of the
Amwteted Fm* a»d to the only %
| ptetenewseentoi In addition Ithas
Itxown private leased wires connect-
‘ tog toe office with Washington and
* New York. It prints jlll the n^s.
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
| Is an Independent paper, It recog-
nizee the utility of political parties aa
. means for the accomplishment of
' proper ends, but tt declines to regard
any mere party as a fit snoject for un-
questioning adoration. It to unbiased
| to its presentation of political newt.
THE CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
' Is a •‘short-and-to-the-polnt’’ paper.
It leaves to the "blankat-sbeeta" the
monopoly of tiresome and worthle«
amplification. It says all that to to
be said to the shortest possible man*
me It to a paper for bogy people.
THE CHICAGO DA1LT HEWS
Now prints and sells ovdf 176,000
copies par day—e larger Circula-
tion than that of all the other Chicago
dallies combined. Sold by all news
dealers at two eente per oopy. Mailed
. to any address, postage prepaid, tor
six dollars per year, or for a shorter
term at rate of fifty cents per month.
Address Victor F. Lawson, Publisher
The DAILY NEWS, 128 Fifth Avfc,
Chicago, 111.
The Chieago Weekly News
Eight pages, 64 columns, is the largest
dollar weekly in America
12
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thlfl powder never variee. A marvel of purity,
Btrength and wholesomenesa. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be aold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders . Sold only in
cans. Rotax. Baking Powder Co., IOC Wall St..
New York. , 5(M8w.
A Toilet Luxury
In every respect, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
never fails to restore the youthful fresh-
ness and color to faded and gray hair.
It also prevents the hair from falling,
eradicates dandruff, and stimulates
weak hair to a vigorous growth.
Five years ago, my hair, which was
quite gray, commenced falling, and, in
spite of cutting, and various prepara-
tions faithfully applied, became thinner
every day. I was finaUy persuaded to
try Ayers Hair Vigor. Two bottles of
this remedy not only stopped the hair
from falling, but also restored its orig-
inal color, and stimulated a new growth.
— Eli F. Doane, Mac bias, Me.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by Druggirt* and Perfumers.
Eruptions op the Skin, whether in
the form of Pimples or Boils, indicate
impurities in the blood, and should sug-
gest the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
For the radical cure of Pimples, Boils,
and Carbuncles, I know of no remedy
equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — G. H.
Davies, Pawtucketville, Lowell, Mass.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr. J.C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maw.
Bold by all Draggiata. Price f 1; aix bottle*, #4.
BrTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Bate*
DETROrMNACKINAC ISLAND
vwyWMkto
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
BpmalB—lsy lilts Aw*.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMRHLKT9
fc B. WHITCOMB, Qen'l (tea Ac*,
Detroit 4 Cimland Steam Nav. Ofc
DETROIT, MICH.
J. H. UftMink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Liter;, Site, and Feed
I
STABLE,
Os. tklfl BB flfi’
i ) 4-
I have addeo to m buslneei that of
UNDERTAKING}
and keep constantly on band
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all klnda and a
first-class Hearse for fuierala can be obtained at
my place of boaiaeee.
Attention and eoarteoua treatment can bo re-
lied upon.
Thankful tor paat favors 1 aak a oontinianoe
of same. J. 1. NIBB1L1NK.
Holland, Itch.. January 10, 1887.
Health Is Wealth! p
rpw
V: i Hb * -•
Van Duran Bros.
DEALERS IN
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,
Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
-REPAimG-
Neatly andjpromptly executed.
VAN DURENBROS.
Three doors eaet of Poet-offlce.
Hollan.d Mich., April 18, 1S87. 18-tf.
OH! MY BACK!
Gome and See
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
For Men, Boys, and Children,
•ALSO*
HATS uA CAPS,
•AND*
Gents’ Faraishing Goods
—IS AT —
Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mith.. April 18, 1887. U-ly.
Examinatisn of Teaohort.
The Board of School Examiners for the County
of Ottawa will meet ae follows for the examine
tion of those desiring n teacher’s certificate:
DR/. HILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
On. 0< Hi. Bait
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN U8E.^
Will ear* all dlnuei of tb« IldotTa. Bladder, Irritation of
Ut* Nook of the Bladder, Boralng Urine, Oleet, Oonorrhcen in
all it* itoft*. Xaeona DiMhonee. Coaienlon of the Kldaeye,
Brick Don Depoelt. Dtotxie*, IntlammaUoo of tfe* Kldnej*
tad Bladder, Dropey of Ktdaeji, Add Criae, Bloody Urine.
PAW DC THX BACK, BcMotioa of Criae, Praqaent Urina-
tion, 0 ravel la all IU form., laobUUy to Retain the Water,
partieularly la perton* adraneed In Ufb. IT IB A KID NIT
UVS8TIOATOK that reitoree tb* Urina to It* nataral odor,
mnwe* the arid and bnmini. aod the effect of tha exocaatv*
•ae of Intoxicating drink.
PRICE, SI i Throe Bottlen for SS.50.
DeUnrad Bee of any ekar|e*.
WT^and fbr Orwolor. 8dd by oil Dm«l#U
W. JOHNSTON A CO..
Sou Anna. BBTBOIT, IOCS,
For Sale by Tatoa A Kano.
97-10moe.
Each examination is to commence at 9 o’clock
a. m. sharp and to be keld at the school room at
each place, or some ether suitable room.
Only third grade oevtlflcatee will be granted at
these examinations,
By Order of Board of School Examiners.87-fit. A. W. TAYLOR, Seo’f.
DefanK having been made in the conditions of a
THE FINEST
Hoots and Shoos
E. HEROLD’S.
Honest Goods
- AT -
Honest Prices,
BEST $3.00 SHOE f
In the city, always on hand.
I hare tha Celebrated
GRAY B10S.18HQE
~ for Ladiei. Call aad see then.
Repairing promptly and
neatly doms.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
1. HEROLD.
' Hollaed, Mich.. Oct. 20, 1886.
J.FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sens the
BEST WAGONS
AKD BOSSIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
latfona, Ceitbiaation &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.!ght and dirable wagons.
Dn. E. C. West's Nebvi abd Brain Tekat-
xeiit. a guaranteed specific for Rysteris, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Flu, Nervous Neurtlgis, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depres-
sion. Softening of the Brain resulting In insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sei. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhaa
caused by ©ver-sxertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each box contains one month’s
treatment. $t .00 a box, or alx boxes for 65.00,
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with 65.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund ihe money if the treatment does not effect
s core. Gnsrsntees Issued only by YATEB A
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland, Mtcb.
1 desire Also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to the fact that I have
proenred the assistance of one of the best horse-
sboers in the west and am now able to do tbs
finest posslbls work In that line, both with steel
or iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe tbat all should patronize borne trade wben
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their workelsewhere. ,
I also manufacture
and have them.constantly on band.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Bollard, Mich. Jan. 18, 1687.
J. FLIEMAN.
mortgage was recorded at the Custom House
Grand Havea, Michigan, on February nineteenth,
A. D. 1887, in Liber 9 of Mortgages, on page 88,
which mertgage waa afterwards, on July twen-
tieth, A. D. 1887, assigned by said Fred J. Metz to
Araminta A. Williams, said assignment having
been recorded in laid Custom House, in Liber 2 of
Mortgages, on page 885, on July twenty-ninth, A.
D. 1887,) by which default the power to sell In said
mortgage contained haa become operative; upon
which mortgage there la claimed to be due Five
Hundred and Ninety Dollara, (the further sum of
One Thousand Dollars being unpaid and to be-
come due on said mortgage); Therefore, notice
is hereby given, that by virtue of said power of
sale, said mortage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public vendue of the mortgagedproperty, in laid
mortgage described, to-wlt: The whole of the
Steamer Macatawa, together with the whole of the
mastf, bowsprit, boats, anchors, cables, chains,
rigging, tackle, apparel, furniture, and all other
necessaries thereunto appertaining and belonging;
said eale to take place at the south side of Her-
rington's deck (se called) In the City ol Holland,
Ottawa County, Mick igan, on the Sixteenth day of
September, A. to. 1867, at ms o'clock in the after-
noon of said day, to pay the anm due, and the
amount to become die. on said mortgage, with
interest aad txpeaeee of fMeeloeiie tad sale.
Dated: A agiet 95. A. IM867. __ _____
ABAHIVTA A. WILLIAMS,
Ageignea of Mortgage
J. C. POST, Attorney. 10 tt-
SMOKE
IMPROVED HJ. M.
HAVANA. FILLED
Fries 6 Celt*.
SMHil I VMTOI TRMSPOR
nnu COMPANY.
BETWEEN
Salti lute, & Jiflqk, td Ctoip.
Thd clef sat saw Steamera
Puritan aad Lora
will leave Benton Harbor daily at 1:80
and 8 o’clock p. at., and 8t. Joseph at 8
and 10 p. m., except Saturday! at 10 p. m.
and Bnndaya at I p. m. Sunday’! boats
at 6 a. m. aad 7 aad If p. m. Returning
will leave Chicago, foot of Wabaah Are.,
daily at 9 a. m. 11 JO p. m., except Satur-
day! tod Snadaya. Saturday'! boat! leava
at 7 and 11 :30 p. m. Sunday ’a boat! leava
at 10 a. m. and 11 JO p. m. Th6 new
ateamer Puritan wait* at Joaaph for the
fast train from tha aarth every afternoon.
Paasaugara taking Ik# afternoon atoamsr
will arriva in Chicago by 7 p. m. and anve
money aver the all rail rotto. No ehargt
for tranafarriif baggage. Try tbia newline. J ::
J. tt. MOBTOX. J. H. QBAHAM, >
Sae'j and Taaaa. Preet.
1*89 roh Street, Fbllad’a, p*
•A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT:
fte COnOHRlOK, ASTRRA, BBOICHITIS, DnPirSU,
CATAKU, MAT riTIB, HIAOiClK, DKIIUTT, B1IU-
. 1ATU,I» **CaAMU aad oU Quwti* sad Kantaa Dlear-
fc4,r,, • . • - *
’ •VIBbOHVOlIia OXTflU TBXATRKXT" Dr*. Harkay
h Fala^, la. im Aia! aimt, ruusel^Ma, kav* k**a !*»
nr thalaot eamlan yian, b a nleatid* adJutaMt »t (k*
•haiaab ad Otnaa aad XltngM magnetise, aad tea
• Dn. 8TAIXIT ! PALIS kata tie liberty t* rehr ta tha
bllowtai-aaaod **U-k*ow« peneoe nho ban tried UoirTmtaeati ,
oi. wa. a nutr, ***** *r co*tnM, ruiadeiphi*.
IT. VICTOB L COftKAD. Kdltor of tha Latherac Ob-
aaana. fhltadelpata.
11V. CIABUB W. CCBHISO, D. D, SWhMter, I. T. I
01. wn. PUS IIXOS, Mite* later-Owaa, Chlt**o, IQ.
IV. A. W. ROOM; IdHar Tb, Cwtoaory, Laaeaater, B. C.
W. . WOBTRISUTOS, Uttar lew Beath, Btrala|h*a, Ala.
PTNl I. P. VBOOIAI, Smaaeno, Kan.
M!. BABI A. UTiaaOBK, RetTOM, RanaohaHttfe
•waa & t. TOOI1IKS, f *« lark Oty.
ML B. C. IIMIT, Phlladelpblo.
a. FRISK SI DO ALL, Renkoat, Phlladelpbla.
OS. W. W. acucuta, Ka,tea, P*.
nWAEO L. WIIBOS, SU Broadway, R. T_ Id. PhOn
adelpbla Phat«(rapb*r.
PlDXUi I. MOX, Walaea, Hawaii, Sandwich blonde
ALIXASDSB BITOIIK, lavarntw, Scotland.
M. RASUKL V. OBTIOA, Fr*«alUo, ZaeaUra^ Reilen.
BU. IRKA COOMB, t til la, SpaaUh Hoodanw, Cwtnl
Aatrie*.
i. COBB, U. 8. Vlet^oatnl, Caublonen, Horotea,
1. V. AM BROOK, Red Blaff, Cal.
XKSK1T TCRRXR, RotUnphoa. Ka,U.d.
dACOB WARD, Bowral, Stw Sooth WalM.
And Uotuand, of other* In atery part of tie
CnIUd Butt*.
"CORPOUSD OXTflIS— It* Rode ad Artlan aad RmHi,'*
*» * title ad a new brwebare *f tw* bndred ( opM, pabllebod
by Dn. Startey A Palm, which plm t* all lapulren fall tn*
term tie* aa to thle rcMorkable rnratlc* apent and n retort
Od eeteral haadred lurprl.lnp rare* la a wide raap* of ebraato
aaiM •y of them after belep aboadantd to di* by otbav
phytUUiM. Aba “ CORPOISD OXT«EX-lt» Orlpla aaS
Dcfcteparat," aa Ulcr**tlap booh of on* bandred popw.
Both or cither will bo moiled tree to any addrt** an appit.
totioa. Bead tb* brochar* I
DBS. STARKEY ft PALEN,
25 V7 ft 13M Arch Street, Fit U tula.. Pm.
BMGAINS I
*
The beat of bargains in
Furniture, Wall Paper,
CAIR/FIETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,
may be obtained at the new
FURNITURE STORE
Wm.Verbeek
in tha old poatofflea building on
Eighth Street.
m AND SEE US AND LEARN
• OUR PRICES.
We keep everything kept in
a first'dass store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock,
WM. YERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1887. 16-lyr.
1606 RffWAKD!
We will pay the abets reward for aay cue of
liver complalat, dyapcpala, rick headache, In-
dlgeitkm. cooatipstlsa sr coettveneM we cannot
cure with Wert’a Yegatable Llyer Pilli, when the
dinetloaa are strictly complied with. Therare
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satis-
faction. Urge boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, S5c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits aad Imitations. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST ft CO., 868 W.
Madison street, Chicago, HI.
13 WeeXxjs
The MU« GAZETTE will be maned,
securely wrapped, to any address la the United
States for three months on receipt of
ONX DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
ad clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
Xtmmkllm flowure N T
j. AiBEm, OTDEmm,
MOUTH STRUT, HOLLAND, HIGH.
a
and preserving of corpses
same rate as
SUXLIJlI* S2XXLOT7B8. X.Xe 8
t0*,Uie
